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Eva of Norbert, who did the
Nixoti women's hair until they
re-established in Washington, al-
so has joined the Park Avenue
salon.
Has 8 Best-Dressed
Sinclaire, a native of Palnee
Beach, called in this reporter
tad a photographer one day this
week when five of his eight best-
tressed all had appointments.
After all, it isn't every year
hairdresser sees eight of his
:lients win such a fashion acc-
dade; naturally some of the ho-
er rubs off on the man who
Las styled their hair for years.
"The c:loot" on the one day"
rere Mrs. Ureelle Mrs. Theo-
oracopulos, Mrs. Libernian Sa-
itt, Mrs. Ahmet Ertegun, and
lrs. William Rayner. - 
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Around
Murray
Me matter Mat moos does,
Mien is someone else who can
de it better.
Case In mile* We say the Other
tfief the lergest Sag in America
flimi over the Georg* Wash-
legion Bridge on holidays. It
manures sixty to ninety feet.
11 Mee; mines Leon J. Phillips of
MEM route four and by gol-
te he tells us about a bigger
Gig than that.
The J. L Ruction Stone in De-
limit hes i flag whidi it flies
en holidays which measures
MI feet by 106 feet. In 1223
the flag was about 00 by UM
feet end it bee grown larger
16 dem then. In 1980 when Alaska
end Hawaii became states, add-
les two more stars to the Said,
lies increased the in of the
RM.
•
The stripes on the J. L. Haden
More flag are eight feet wide,
sad each of the stars is six feet
MS. The flag includes 2,038
at woo/ and 5,500 yards of
*road. More than a mile of
Wong rope is required to hold
It to Ruction's downtown build-
WWI, thee's thin. U &tonne elm
Mows of a huger Beg, please
let us know about It.
The American Red Cram pour-
ed $6,000 into Calloway County
beaus. of the tornado last year.
• Per a million dollars, would
yete
1. Leave your family perm-
2. ale es your American
61111111111ftip?
3. IWO Someone you didn't
4. Give 11,11M-Yeid friends
perfume*?
5. Take el your *Ass in
* public?
6. Serve a year's }ail term
on a framed charge?
7. Take a dangerous job in
which you had a 1-in-10
chance of losing your life?
& Become a beggar for a
year?
Me people pelted, 1 per
would leave their &ne-
4 per cent would yield eft-
, 10 per cent mead
lovelesidy, 11 per cent
give up friends, 12 per
I
would undrem, 13 per
would es to jail, 14 per
weal/ lake the risky job.
21 per cent would beg.
Is DM* gem comes frem
nee, a publication of the
Department of Men-
Health, January issue.
E off all the closet lightshe left the White House.
says he wonders if LB.1
peewee of the week: 'It mutt
Ile clearly stated that no one
be. a right to live In Amigo at
he is
rblie 
expense uni
t llY or physically ineepacl-
ess 
• *Med. It must be understood
t 
no government,
of freedom, can
 within the
gement,. to each of its citizens
e life of luxury. It can and
(Continued in Page Illx)
'WEATHER REPORT
OwilWoll roue 1•6••••Shaart
11=1'1117-1111r11.11.1111neiderably
elaudy today through Sunday
with occesional rain. High today
Mostly in the 40s. tow tonight
mid 30s to low 40s.
Sgt. Robert Long
w At Phan Rang AB
Wrril US. COMBAT AIR
FORCES, Vietriaun - Chief Mai-
ler Sergeant Robert W. long,
so* of George R. Long. Hardin,
Ky., is on duty et Phan Rang
Aik Vietnam.
Sergeant Long. a weapons
eeperintendent, is a member of
the Pacific Air Forces. Before
hie arrival in Southeast Asia,
hi was aleigaed to Radom AB,
all-.,
sergeant, a 1940 graduate
of .Sharp (Ky.) High School, Is
a veteran of World War /1 and
the Korean War.
His wife, Annette, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
ben Pots, 201 North Kenwood
Glendale. Calif
Dr. Whayne's
Father Dies
Harry Utterback Wheyne, Sr.,
father of Dr. Harry U. Wbayne,
Jr.. of Washington, D. C., form-
erly of Murray, passed away
Friday at five sin. at the Uni-
versity Hospital of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Medical Cen-
ter, Lexington.
The deceased was 87 years of
wee and had been ill for some
months.
Mr. Wbayne was a native of
Hickman County and had lived
In Clinton for the past several
years. He was a retired farm-
er.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Virgbda Trend' Whayne; two
Dr. Harry W. Whayne, Jr.,
Washington, D. C., and Dr. Tom
F. Whayne, amociate dean of
the college of Medicine at the
University of Kentucky; two
daughters, Mrs. Grady Florence
of Louisville and Mrs. Gordon
E. Roberts of Clinton; several
grendchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at two p.m. at the Hop-
kins and Brown Funeral Home,
Clinton. Burial will be Mi the
Oak Wood Cemetery.
friends may call at the fun-
eral home in Clinton.
Juvenile Is
Charged In
Thefts
The foUolviog otory appear-
ed in the Thursday issue of the
Mayfield Memanger. It concerns
e Calloway County Juvenile and
reeds as follows:
A Calloway Co. juvenile was
the Graves Co. sher-
iff bet night end
allftele- and eiW
Wring of Castleman's Oil Co.
at the Murray-Sedalia Highway
intersection.
Graves Co. Sheriff Wayne Carr
announced the juvenile was ar-
rested by his deparbnent Wed-
aseday night after the youth root-
ed a room at Dutch Mill Motel
in north Mayfield.
According to the Graves Co.
sheriff, the Calloway Co. youth
Ins $17.71 in change in his pos-
session when arrested. He was
apprehended following a report-
ed break-in at Castleman Oil
Co. at 9:20 pan. lee service sta-
tion manager reported the break-
in. Sheriff Carr said.
Entrance to the building was
gained by ening elm • roar
door. Vending machines inside
the buiktirg were rifled and an
amount of currency taken.
Following the arrest of the
youth, sheriff's department auth-
orities learned that he apparent-
irbrie into Dairy Brand Milk
Products Co. office bare Jan.
241k.
During the Dairy Brand break-
in, cigarettes and cash were tak-
en.
The youth was lodged in Graves
Co. jail following his arrest,
Sheriff Carr said.
Other charges concerning at
least one other break-in in
Calloway, Co. may be filed at a
later date, Severer Carr said.
Holy Communion
To Be Observed
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
pastor of the First United Me-
thodist Church, has chooen as
his sermon subject, "The
Church and The Word", for
Identical morning services at
8:46 and 10:50 a.m. on Sunday,
February 2, according to the
c h urch bulletin.
Holy Communion will be ob-
served at the evening worship
service at seven p.m. Rev. Mor-
rison C. Galloway and Rev. L
R. Putnam will assist Dr. Dod-
son in this service. Special mu-
sic will be by s quartet under
the direction of Paul Shahan.
Church Of Christ
Topics Announced
Bro. Bill Threet, minister of
tee Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ, has announced his
sermon topic for the 10:ep a.m
service on Sunday as "No Mm
Cared For My Soul", according
to the church bulletin.
The sermon subject for the
six p.m Sunday service will be
"The Backwoods Prophet".
Announcements will be *
Gerald Ellison. educational dir-
ector, and the song service will
be conducted by the song dir-
ector, Josiah Darnall..
re'
HIM) OP TIM LIME ... Seargs lIcs.a senior from Metropolis, III., stands at the head
of a line of Murray State University students waiting to pick up their cards for spring semes-
ter registration. Rine who will captain the 1,69 MW Thoroughbred football Nene headed
the lineup of OVC tackles tfils fall by being named to the abashes' all-conference first Marn.
Registration for spine rimester claims will take place in the Carr Health Building Pans-
an' 44.
Honor Roll For Murray High
School Is Released Today
Principal Eli Alexander has
announced the honor roll for
the third six weeks' period at
Murray High School. One hund-
red twenty-six students achiev-
ed the academic average of 2.50
or better for this honor.
Seniors - John Belote, 2 80;
Patricia Blend, 2.50; David
Buckingham, 3.0; Sieve Comp-
ton, 2.0; Olkyia Cook, 3.0; Lee
Crites, LIM; Bonnie Goode 2.-
-1111110-Mairea, -WM;
Henry, LBO; Leslie if
3.0; Debbie Jones, 3.0; Dolan
Jones, 275; Kathy Lockhart,
2.60; Debbie Mabry, 2.80; Lin-
da Ma be 2.50; Dale Nan
Evening, Saturday
Classes Offered
At Murray State
Murray State University will
offer 53 evening and Saturday
classes during the spring sem-
ester, up from 42 a year ago,
according to Dr. William G.
Nash, vice president for acade-
mic affairs.
Courses are planned in the
fields of agriculture, art, bus-
iness, education, English,
French, history, industrial edu-
cation, physical education, psy-
chology. Spanish and speech.
The greatest selections are in
the areas of business, education
and psychology.
Students are encouraged to
register for evening and Satur-
day classes at any time during
the regular registration period
of February 4-6. A special even-
ing and Saturday doss registra-
tion beginning at 8:30 a.m. Sat-
uniay, February 8, will be open
for those unable to register
during the week.
First meetings of each class
will be the following week.
Most of the classes will meet
for three hours, beginning at 6
p.m., on Monday or Thursday
evenings. Some others, how-
ever, meet on Tuesday or Wed-
nesday evenings or Saturday
mornings. A few evening class-
es are scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
while morning classes start at
; am.
Four art classes will meet
twice a week, Monday a n d
Wednesday evenings.
More than half the classes
are open to graduate students
only and all but two may be
counted for graduate credit. In-
formation about classes is avail-
able. at the registrar's office at
Murray State.
FRIER PETS
Wanted, good home for three
part bird dog puppies Very
healthy and lovable. They will
make good pets; or hunting dogs.
Anyone may have one free by
coming by 1712 Ryan Ave., or
calling 75343124 after 5-00 p.
CORRICTION
A Holiday Inn advertisement
was not complete this week
The- -stalk night special is on
Saturday night only and the
chicken duller emeicial is on
Monday nigSt only.
ney, 2.50; Paula Owen, 173
Bill Pasco, 3.0; Johnny Querter.
mous, 2.60; Esabelle Ray, 2.78:
Kathy Rowlett, 3.0; Don Shelton
2.75; Debbie Steele, 2.60; Paula
Stone,, 2.60; Darlene Stuart,
2..50; Ernie Williams, 3.0.
Juniors - Kent Battle, 3.0,
Richard Blalock, 2.80; Nancy
Diuguid, 2.50; Marta Shelties,
2.50; Dick West, 2.80.
Sophomores - David Alex-
_Leder 1.80; Anti battle, 3.0;
Mike Boyd, 2.80; Harold Donee
LSO; Gearglanna Furgerson,
2.80; Richard Hall, 3.0; Nancy
Hart, 3.0; Ricky Jones, 3.0; Su-
alone Jones, 2.80; Freya Lar-
son, 3.0; Wade Outland, 2.93;
Bill Pinkston, 3.0; Pat Ryan,
3.0; Jay& Stuart, 3.0; Mark
Tinsley, 3.0; Ruth Titsworth,
3.0; John Williams, 2.90.
Freshmen - Bill Adams, 3_0;
Steve Beatty, 2.60; Emily Be-
lote, 2.60; Katie Blalock, 2.80:
Luanne Brown, 2.75; Jamie
Brunk, 3.0; Monty Cathy, 2.56;
Jan Clark, 2.80; Neva Clark.
2.60; Sarah Cooper, 2.75; John
Engle, 2.64; Leah Fulton, 2.80;
Johnny Garland, 2.56; Ronnie
Garland, 2.78; David Hughes,
2.78; Dan Hutson, 2.56; Vicki
Lowery, 2.60; Dan Luther, 2.78;
Cindy McDaniel, 2.50; Allen
McKie', 2.64; Cindy Parker,
2.60; Gail Russell, 3.0; Bruce
Scott, 3.0; Alan Spencer, 2.64;
Nan Wilson, 3.0.
8th Grade - Debra Adams,
2.90; Scott Ammons, 2.50; _Ja-
net Budzko, 2.56; Mark Comp-
ton, 2.75; William Farris, 30,
Ted Forrest, 2.84; Kevin Fow-
ler, 3.0; Nancy Herndon, 2.90,
Chuck Hussung, 3.0; Jeannie
Jeffrey, 2.56; George Laneolt,
2.78; Cella Lemon, 2.54; eim
Lassiter, 2.64; Larry Lockhart,
3.0; Marsha Outland, 2.56; Jim-
my Pasco, 2.75; Bob Pinkston
3.0; Ellen Quertermous, 2.89:
Sue Robards, 3.0; Penny Ter-
hune, 3.0; Dean Willis, 2.78.
7th Grade - Susan Adams,
2.80; Corby Boles, 3.0; Maggie
Battle, 3.0; Kay Buice, 2.60;
Cindy Carpenter, 3.0; Donna
Cole, 3.0; Debbie Dodd, -2.6e,
Mary Alice Doran, 3.0; Marcia
Fielder, 2.60; Nancy Garrison,
3.0; Susan Hainsworth, 30;
Johnny Hewitt, 2.60; Paul Hoe
lend, 2.50; Alan Jones, 2.90;
Vicki Kaiberer. 3.0; Ray lane,
2.80; Ricky Lowe, 2.60; Cathy
Mitchell, 2.80; Trine Nick, 3.0;
She ere Nolin, 3.0; Beverly Par.
ker. 30; Tanya Reeder, 2.90;
Linda Sarten, 2.90; Susan Scar
brough, 2.60; Selwyn Schultz,
3.0; Elizabeth Sims, 3.0; Jean-
nie Starks, UM; Sheri Thornton
3.0; Gene Threet, 2.80; Rickie
Williams, 2.83; Melanie Wilson,
2.80; Beth Wilson, 3.0.
Miss Susan Knight
Second In Contest
Mess Susan Knight, age 17,
LaCenter, Kentucky finished
second in the 22nd Annual
VFW Voice of Democracy Con
test. She will receive a $100
U.S. Bond from the Depart-
ment of Kentucky and its Lad-
ies Auxiliary.
Brown Tuck,er of Kirksey is
District Chairman of the event.
Local People At
Naturalist Workshop
eer. and Mrs. James C. WU-
limns, 1303 Doran Road, left
yesterday to attend the first
Field Naturalist Workshop at
Carter Caves State Park, Olive
Hill. Kentucky. The workshop
Is entitled "A Kentucky Mam-
mal Weekend" and is set for
Jeguary 31-February 2.
The workshop is designed to
appeal to a variety of individ-
eels with an interest in Natur-
al History: teachers, college
daMents, professional interpre-
tive naturalists, and individuals
Mrested in strengtheningbackground or inediellep-
ing a new interest field.
e'A Kentucky Mammal Week-
elite and future workshops are
being sponsored by the Ken-
tuirke Department of Parks, Div-
ision of Museums, Shrines and
Interpretive Programs.
Field activities include pm-
tic:. in trapping and recovery
of Mull mammal specimens,
identification of local mammal
tracks and signs, and a tour
through Bat Cave.
Four species of hibernating
bats can be found within the
cave. The most abundant of the
colonies is the Indiana Bat,
numbering approximately 100,-
000.
Radioactive tracing techni-
quea to relocate small mammals
will be demonstrated by Dr.
Roger W. Barbour, professor of
Zoology, University of Ken-
tucky.
An indoor group laboratory
workshop will provide an op-
portunity to identify mammals
by an examination of skulls and
"study skins" Specimens have
been provided through the
courtesy of the University of
Kentucky.
Evening activities for the
weekend will include a color
slide presentation on Kentucky
Mammals narrated by Jim But-
ler, State naturalist and Dr.
Barbour. A Walt Disney film,
"Bear Country," is also sched-
uled.
Purpose of the Field Natur-
alist Workshops is to provide a
deeper understanding of the
Natural History of our region.
Each program is supervised by
the State naturalist and will
feature recognized specialists.
Williams is publisher of the
Ledger and Times and Mrs. Wil-
liams is a teacher of Spanish
and History at Calloway Coun-
ty High School.
Rev. Dancy Speaker
For Kirksey PTA
The lUrksey Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will hold its meeting on
Tuesday, February 4, at 1:30
p.m. at the school. The meeting
was postponed from lest Tues-
day.
Rev. Charles Dance, minister
of the Kirksey United Method-
ist Church, will be the guest
speaker. Mrs. Dwight Watson
will give the devotion.
Special entertainment will be
by Mrs. Lillie Ferris' first grade
students.
Hostesses for true social nor
will be the third grade mothers
of the rooms of Mrs Dean Hiem.
phries and Mrs. Dan Darnell
Women's Society
Plans Supper Meet
The Wesleyan Circle, with
Miss Dons Rowland, chairman,
will present the program sethe
general meeting of the Wo-
men's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Limited Me-
thodist Church to be held Mon-
day February 3, at the church.
The subject of the Preen=
to be presented is the introduc-
tion to the new material "The
Now Prophets." The program
ociremittee in charge is Mrs.
ft. Y. Northen, Mrs. M. C.
Otrietopher, Miss Beth Breech,
Mrs. Milton Jones, and Mrs.
Nate Beale.
A pot luck dinner will be
served in the social hall at 6:30
p.m. Mrs. Goldia Curd, presi-
dent, urges all members to at-
tend.
Mrs. Robertson
Named Chairman
Of Mothers March
"This is not just another
'Sunday - afternoon - with - the-
girls' cause," said Mrs. Harold
Robertson. in discussing her ap-
pointment as Mothers' March
chairman for the February
fund-raising campaign of the
March of Dimes to fight - and
prevent - birth defects.
"Who can know better than
a mother the pain of seeing a
child come into the world with
a physioal and mental handi-
cap; of watching him watch
others at play, unable to join
them" she asked?
"We believe that it is every
mother's responaibility to do
all they can to speed the day
when birth defects will no lon-
ger threaten our children. That
is one of the many reasons why
we took the responsibility of
planning the Mothers' March on
Birth Defects," Mrs. Robertson
said.
During the 10 years the
March of Dimes has turned its
efforts toward the treatment
and prevention of berth defects,
science NIS made significant
progress, she noted.
"Rh blood disease, once in
infant killer, can now be pre-
vented by a newly developed
vaccine. A vaccine is also avail-
able to prevent measles, which
Is a major cause of birth de-
fects," Mrs. Robertson explain-
ed. "But the real work is only
beginning and must be vig-
orously supported by each of
us - through volunteer time
and generous contributions."
The Mothers' March is taking
place here in Murray on Sun-
day afternoon, February 9, from
two until four.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Inyernationai
San Francisco, the last city
in the United States to use cable
cars, was also the first to use
the system inatitied in 1879.
Or. Charles W. Mercer
Dr. Charles Mercer
Speaker, Nurses
Meeting Tuesday
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No. 27
Dr. Charles W. Mercer, spec-
ialist in coronary heart disease,
of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
will be the speaker at the meet-
ing of District 17 Kentucky
State Association of Licensed
Practical Nurses to be held
Tuesday, February 4, at seven
p.m. in the conference room of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The doctor will speak prompt-
ly at seven p.m. as he has an-
other appointment later. Mem-
bers,are urged to attend.
Dr. Mercer will be speaking
on "Coronary Heart Disease",
according to Mrs. Sadie Shoe-
maker, vice-president of t h e
Nurses Association.
The Murray doctor is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mer-
cer, 1000 Main Street. He is
married to the former Betty
Mayer and they have one daugh-
ter, Melissa. They reside on
Dudley Drive, Murray.
Services Sunday
For Mr, Lowenthal
Funeral services for Joseph
Lowenthal, husband of the for-
mer Myrtle Emerson of Cab -
way County, will be held Son-
• at 2.30 P.M. lit the chapel
of the Blelock-Coleznan Funeral
Home with Rev. L. D. Wilson
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Rupert
Emerson, Joe Ed Emerson, J.
B. Bell, Jimmy Bell, Gale Gar-
rieon, and Ted Spiceland. Inter-
ment will be in the Outland
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Malock-Coleman
Funeral Home where friends
may call after five p.m. today
(Saturday).
Lowenthal, age 61, died Tues-
day at a Santa Monica, Califor-
nia, hospital where he had been
a patient since being injured in
an automobile accident on De-
cember 9.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Myrtle Emerson Lowenthal of
Santa Monica, California; step-
daughter, Mrs. Obera Bradford
of Burble Tenn.; and one step
grandson, Gene Bradford of De-
troit, Mich.
1Vtiss Kitty Ray Enrolls At
The Seminary At Louisville
A Murray girl who dedicated
her life for Christian service at
the age of ten has entered the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, to prepare
for her Christian service.
Miss Kitty Ray, daughter of
Miss Kitty Ray
Mr. and airs. Crawford Rey,
1200 Morin Street, Murray, en-
rolled at the Seminary January
23.
The women at the Seminary
usually attended for two years.
She hopes to be able to go into
the mission field along the line
of social work, but she said she
had dedicated her life wherev-
er the Lord will lead her.
Miss Ray received her Bache-
lor of Science .degree with a
Tnipinr in eetrintn.ro Innyr. 11/••••
ray State University in August
1968. She had been ill and was
unable to enter the Seminary
In September.
A graduate of Murray High
School, Miss Ray won the Jud-
son Scholarship Award of $1,-
000.00 to attend the Seminary.
Miss Ray was named to Who's
Who In American Colleges and
Universities at Murray State
University. She was active in
the Baptist Student Union hav-
ing served as president, pro-
gram chair-man, and other due
kis at the campus center.
One of the nighlights of her
college career was being chosen
to serve as a Baptist student
summer missionary to Jamaica
in the British West Indies in
1966.
Kitty said she had some great
experiences in the work with
the children and families in
conducting Vacation Bibie
(Continued en P•Ip• Six)
Deputy Gene Parker
In Paragould Today
Deputy Sheriff Gene Pieter
went to Paragould, Ark., today
to bring back Lennie Mize who
is being held by authorities
there for the local authorities,
according to Sheriff Fannie
Stubblefield.
Mize has been charged with
hiking Mortgaged property out
of the ennritir the. alusrl If s.14
Two Wrecks
Reported
Here Friday
Two accident reverts were
filed by the irivemelgating of-
ficers of the Murray Police De-
partment on Friday. No injuries
were reported.
Cars involved in the colli-
sion at 3:30 p. in. were a 1964
Dodge four door driven by
Gladys L Dowdy of Murray
Route Two, and a 1950 Chevro-
let four door driven by Maria
A. Mamba] of 721 Nash Drive,
Murray.
Police had both cars were
going west on Sycamore Street
when the Dowdy car stopped
for the red light to change.
The Olasabal car hit the Dowdy
ear in the rear and while „the
Dowdy car was waiting for the
Light to change, according to
the police report.
Damage to the Dodge was on
the rear end and te the Chev-
rolet on the front end.
Fifty at 4:30 p. in. a col-
lision occurred on 12th Street.
Cars involved were a 1965 GMC
van owned by W. G. Lamb and
Son, Paducah, and driven by
Waiter Ray Rodgers of Route
Dne, Baas, and a 1962 Oldsmo-
bile two door driven by An-
thony Thomas lecGtearty of
University Station, Murray.
McGroarty was going north
on 12th Street and had stopped
in the lane of traffic. Rodgers
applied his brakes to stop,
skidded cross ways of the
street, and hit the Okismobite
in the rear end, according to
the police report.
Damage .toe the van was on
the rear left and to the Olds-
mobile on the rem end.
Collisions were also investi-
gated at Parker's Grocery park-
ing lot and at the Liberty 'Mar-
ket parking lot, but no reports
were filed by the police.
Average Of
$50.52 Given
For Season
Hearty three million pounds
of Type M dark fired tobacco
have been sold on the Murray
Tobacco Market since the sales
started on Monday, January 13.
011ie Barnett, reporter for the
local market, said 2,890,848
pounds were sold for $1,460,-
471.97 with an average of $50.52
per hundred being recorded for
the season's sales.
Only three sales were held
this week due to the heavy
snow on Monday and the final
air cured sales on Friday.
The average for the three
days of sales this week was
$51.41 with 854,799 pounds sold
for $336,642.80.
In the final sale of Type 35
one sucker air cured tobacco
on Friday an average of $34.39
was reported as 5,360 pounds
were sold for $184348 on the
Murray Market.
The totals for the four days
of sales of Type 35 tobacco were
for 275,652 pounds for $113,-
179.88 with en avenge of $41.06
beinfereported for the season's
sale of this type of tobacco.
Barnett said sales of Type 23
tobacco will continue on the
four Murray floors, Doran's,
Farris, Growers, and Planters
starting Monday, February 3.
George 0. Blanton
Funeral Is Sunday
The funeral for George On
Blanton will be held Sunday at
two p.m. at the St. John's Bap-
tist Church with Rev. C. E.
Ward officiating. Burial will be
in the Murray Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Rut-
ledge Funeral Horne.
Blanton died Thursday at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. He is survived by three
sisters, Mrs. Charlie Horn-
buckle, Mrs Giles Jackson, and
Mrs. Hulon Dumas, one bro-
ther, Arlett Blanton, two aunts,
and 31 nieces and nephews.
Friends may call at the home,
227 Spruce Street, until the fun-
eral hour.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last nIghteThey
were for public drunkenness
nooklis. Arivin•
44,4
• ••
•
• •
• •
•••
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES MI
The winner of the Ledger & Times Mystery Mer-chant Contest is Mrs Freed Curd of 1613 Ryan Avenue.She is the recipient of the $300 in cash.
A death reported today was that of Mrs. Leon Wilker-son, age 48, of Mayfield Route One.
New Concord Redbirds were the winners of theCalloway County Basketball Tournament by beatingAlm° 57 to 48. Kirksey placed third by Just barely edg-ing 'Wormy Training 55 to 54 In the consolation ganie.Twelve barrels of mash were destroyed today bySheriff Cohen Stubblefield and Deputy Vernon Roberta.It was found in the Kirk's Ridge area near the lake andhad been under surveillance for the past week.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES PUS
A new low for the winter for Murray and Calloway
County was reached last night when the thermometer
dipped to five degrees above zero.
Deaths reported today are Patricia Nell Outland, In-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Outland, Mrs.
Ernest Hutchens, age 80. and Mrs. H. B. "Miss Sallr'
Scott, age 83.
Births reported today are a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Nanny of Murray, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Lee Puckett of Hardin, both on January V.
Nat Ryan Hughes was elected by the Red Cross
Board of Directors to serve as 1949 fund raising chair-
30 YearsAgoThis Week
LEDO= is MIZE FILE
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Mollle Turnbow,
sge K Mrs. Bell Zora Cochran, age 67, Bob MarahriII,
ithe Wand Mrs. Sammie Stewart of Grammy..
11* new Varsity Theatre will open in formal cere-
mony on February 9 with Mayor George Hart in the
role of Master of Ceremonies. The feature, "Kentucky",
will be shown. Mrs-. Mabel Rogers And Miss Mary Fran-
ces Perdue will be cashiers for the ticket office.
Ned Washer of Kirksey hit for 34 points as the Mur-ray State Thoroughbreds beat the Union Universityteam 75 to 37. .
An average of $8.19 for the season's sale of dark
fired tobacco on the Murray Market has been announc-ed.
ft 40..p
suety LAWS iprooLogp The usury la w% of these seven
states i black are in conflict with the federal law now that
the Nixon administration hauincreased interest ceiling on
FJ11A loans from Ss. to 7,  per rent They have 7 per rent
-
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SENSING TH EN E W$
By,Thurman
Uicuvtv vtct ristsifiemr
Southern States Industrial
MR. NIXON'S BEGINNING 
Mr. Nixon's Beginning
What sort of program Mr. Nix-
on will send to Capitol Hill won't
be known for a time, Since th
election he has been quiet regard.'
lag his legislative plans, as he
has been largely concerned with
the selection of Cabinet and sub-
Cabinet officials for the new ad-
ministration. Indeed his unlikely
that the new President will mod
any big package to the Hill, The
country has been migulled in new
legislation in recent years, and
the nation's real used is to sort
through what already is on the
boots and to centilird what is
unwise or unnecessiry.
John Randolph of ECOneke, the
great Virginia stamens of the
early 19th century, secs baked-
ice of the "itch to *Whir
sayisg It was the witiotat Of
gig blow Mr. Mien 4111111ME
IMMO & sensible &MUMS '
this troth. His task, toe the time
big. will be edmlidetretbre. bt
• learleCol. be wifiNIYII
gellthecosetry est of mess
Nis 'Welt it was phopedby Pre&
Muds Remedy and Johnson.
Tbe biggest foreign problem,
of course, is the
Like all wars, It Ms to Minim
end, Fortunately, Mr. Nixes has
a record of realism aadtoighae-'
ti-communism. He Is likely lo ta-
ke a poSIMMEIMplOte-:.
atic -enorts to esile 'conflict,
The Nixon admindMilion, mo-
reover, has an opportunity to re-
mind the Am erican pecgde and the
world that the only language the
communists understand is the la-
nguage of force. Stiffening of
U. S. military pressure against
North Vietnam and the Viet Cm*
Is the best way to get them In a
more reasonable frame of mind.
Indeed if the North
persist In their iewiemdmees
and propagandizing at PaIlif, th
Nixon adm inist ration meld
ly bring the Reds to their senses
by a renewal of U.S. air and sea
bombardment of North Vienna
• Part of the tragedy of the pier.-
Int situation is that President
Johnson halted that bombardment
just at the time when it was doing'
the most good and when the co-i
mmunists were really hurting.
A tough international policy 
011110111ee AMON.
I TODAY! Positively Ends Tuesday
1 ACADEMY AWARD WINNER'
maw CONNECTOR - NIKE NICHOLS IS.
JOSEPH E. LEVINE
'Curia 'NICHOLS - LAWRENCE TURMAN'.
40-
NE GRADUATE
/The is Benjamin.
He's a little I
worried about
his future.
TEGNCOLOIr PANIMBON'
Feature Times 1:04, 3:00, 7:04 and 9011 p.m.
— Admission: Adults $1.75 —
CAMELOT 18 COMING TO C'HER1 •
111111110•414111Die nowelles
makes sense for Mr. Nixon. if
for no other reason than because
it is west is wanted by the people
who elected him. Mr. Nixon was
not elected by the "doves" who
want a quick withdrawal from
Vietnam. He got the "hawk" vote
In the presidential campaign, and
his supporters expect him tlle
"hawkish" - realistic, thaigh
daring his tenure in the While
House.
00 the domestic front, his su-
pporters undoubtedly expect him
to take a hard line towards law
and order in the streets and on
college campuses. The disorders
at-several "educational" institut-
ions has worsened in recent wee-
ks, especially in California, whe-
re anarchists have wagedpitched
battles with police. Thetlntetustcome to use the authority of the
federal government to deal wtittl,g,„
those who are determined to sab-
otage higher education in bip
United States.
The people who electedMr.
xon are the Americans who
concerned about lawlessness and
civil disobedience and want so-
mething done to eliminate these
evils.. A good place to begin is-Wa-
shington, D. C., where the police
have been virtually disarmed as
a result of political pressure on
the city administration. For ex-
ample, police no longer may tire 
Sensing
COUtikil
Al
more pressing than action to re-
form the welliure system that is
a haven for parasites. A draft-
down is in order against the Asso-
ciations and unions of so-4110d
••ivelfare clients." These OWE-
tint groups think they DM a
privileged sanctuary from With*
they can raid the public treasury
and abuse productive citizens
who provide relief money throu-
gh their taxes. A federal invest-
igation of the "welfare rights"
organisations would be a 'good
beginning for the Nixon admin-
istration.
_
THIS -ERRANT COLONY,"
namely the U.S., needs owe
hot mustard. stamps thiit
actually stick to the epee-
lope, a winter capitat- „.
. Florida Live a summer capi4 •
,tal in( Manse or Oregon. re.
tiring British Ambasisildar
Sir Patrick Dean tells the
National Press Club in, -
Washington. 
at fleeing lawbreakers. Obvious-
ly, the hoodlum element is re-
joicing.
An excellent proposal to this
mid already has been submitted
by U, S. Rep. Joel BroyhW (R-
Va.) a member of the House
Committee on the District of
Columbia. He las proposed putt-
ing Congress in direct control
of the war on crime in the hiders/
district.
Congressman Bro,yhW recom-
mends that the Speaker of the
House and the President Pro-
Tern of the Senate name the poi-
ice commissioner for the Distri-
ct of Columbia. In this way, the
post of police commissioner won..
Id be insulated from the political
pressures inside the district,
Pressures that benefit the street
hoodlum element. If something of
this sort is not introduced, Wa.sti.
ington, D. C. soon will not be
sale for government workers or
tourists. Now Is the time, there-
fore, to turn the seat of governm-
ent into a showcase for law arid
order.
An enormous range of adMin-
istrative decisions Mean Mr. Ni-
xon and his Cabinet. -Few are
COCO CHANEL sits on a,
staircase in Paris to wa
presentation of her spring.
SUTITIel fashion collection
DENOTED - Rep. John R.
Rarick. D-Ls finds himself
demoted from sixth place
the House Agriculture cons-
mittee's eenioeity list of 2o
Democrats) to last he cam- .• 01
pais ned for George Walla e I
Points of wear on old shoes
can -tell whether they tit prop-,
frit' Bad lining's could mean+
the shoes are tdo loose Excels-
sive wear on tips Means shoes
prormisli, Are too short
•
Dash Of Silver
Helps The Meal
In New Delhi
By DALE D. MORSCH
. NEW DELHI (UPI) —Chick-
en curry with silver? That is
correct. Solid silver.
Visitors to India often react
with disbelief when told that
the shiny garnish on their din-
ner is pure silver.
Then they wonder if they
dare eat it.
But this silver is highly edi-
ble. and practitioners of. an-
cient Indian medicine claim it
Is good for the health, Particu-
larly the heart.
The use of silver and gold
leaf to garnish food and sweets
on auspicious occasions in In-
dia is centuries old. Legends
say that an Arab physician who
started the practice of eating
silver used it in his mediciAep
and guaranteed survival of his
patients no matter what the
ailment.
One sheet of silver leaf costs
only 7.5 American cents, but it
takes four hours to make.
The process begins with the
purchase of a ribbon of silver
which is cut into 160 pieces,
each less than one inch square.
The silver squares are insert-
ed between specially processed
sheets of goat skin. Then the
skin and silver are put in a
leather envelope.
Squatting on the floor, a sil-
ver pounder begins hammertoe
the leather envelope. Pour'
hours later, if he works stead-
ily, he has 160 sheets of silver
leaf, each about five inches
square.
The 10 grams of silver re-
quired to make the 160 sheets
cost about 83 American cents
and 'are sold for 81.20. Working
an eight-hour day, one nun
can turn out only two en-
velopes of silver leaf. earning
a daily profit of only 74 cents.
Salleed Udin, 50, is typical
_f the silver pounders of India.
He started the occupation as a
child and has been at it seven
days a week ever since.
"We have to work steadily
straight through the Month be-
cause the profit is so small."
Udin said. There are no holi-
days
"se
from
The
Ledger
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Another Nixon Problem-1970's .Census.• • • • • •
Are Its Questions Necessary or Just Nosey?
Sy MAN EDWARDS
Cast Press Association
Corresponds,' I
WAS (WON -- President
Nixon faces • sticky and im-
portant problem which affects
Usi decennial census, scheduled
for April, 1970.
The problem is sticky because
some 40 congressmen, mostly
Republicans, with a few Demo-
crats, are attacking the Census
Bureau's plans for taking the
once-every-10-years' head count
of the nation's population. It is
important because it affects
everyone.
The opposition to the Census
Bureau's plans is led by Rep.
Jackson E. Betts, R-Ohio, and is
supported by House Republican
Leader Gerald R. Ford of Mich-
igan and some civil libertarians
outside of Congress.
The group feels that The 68
questions which the Census Bu-
reau plans to ask a sizeable
group of Americans (subject to
a $100 fine and 60 days in jail
If they don't respond) is an in-
vasion of privacy.
• • •
ARRAYED against this oppo-
sition is a coalition of business-
men, career government offi-
cials, educators, scholars, and
civil libertarians. The latter
Includes the American Civil Lib-
erties Union.
Betts wants the compulsory
questions limited to seven basic
queries: name, address, race,
sex, date of birth, marital sta-
tus, and composition of house-
hold. Responses to other ques-
tions would then be on a volun-
tary bastii„
A. Ross Eckler, director of
the Census, contends this would
represent a "clear reversal and
retrogression" of the policy now
in effect. This policy, said Eck-
ler, approved by Congress. is to
determine the nation's social
characteristics and not just en-
Rep. Jackson F. lath
gage in a head count.
Primarily, the decennial cen-
sus is designed to determine the
number of representatives in
Congress to which each state is
entitled on the basis of its pop-
ulation.
Since the first census of 1790,
however, the census has not
been limited to this. Among
other things, government offi-
cials want data to help plan
federal programs, academicians
find it essential for. social re-
search, and businessmen need
It for market forecasting.
• • •
THE CENSUS has always
been wreathed in controversy.
Betts objects, for example, to
having people required to an-
swer whether they have flush
toilets or share a shower with
someone' else. He sayil suds
questions are humiliating. •
Before 1930, when the Coleus
Bureau was given full authority
games' A. less Eats,
were decided by Congress. Some
were lulus. Between 1880 asa ol
1910, for instance, people were
required to answer questietts
about persons in their, boost-
hold, such as: "If an idiot, 'Ault
Is the size of his head (large,
small .or natural) 7" and -if ih-
sane, is the person Jewish, kept
In a cell, or restrained by a me-
chanical device7-
Betts and his supporters are
Introducing legislation in the
new -congress to limit the C Gin - 111'
pulsory questions to the seven
basic ones.
'Mt. Nixon can do one of three
things to resolve the probletn.
ignore it, which may be difficult
since it has been raised by a
substantial group of GOP con-
gressmen; decide in favor of
Sfittre group or the Census Sy-
reau; or appoint a new Census
director and let him wrestle
with the problem.
In any event, the time for de. todetermine the questions, they cimion is close.
Most of the world's supply of
green cured olives is grown B
within • 20-mile radius of Sev-
ille. Spain.
Brief toasting in lin oven
brings out the full flavor of
sesame and poppy seeds. They
should be spread in a thin lay-
er in A shallow pan.
•
ible Thought for Today
Trust in the Lord with all thine heart: and lean notunto thine own understanding. —Proverbs 3:5.When we try to live our fives without God's help weare courting disaster.
s
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When a boy (and sometimes a girl) reaches thatlir.41 age when he begins to crave a firearm with which41 to fulfill the age-old instinct of man the hunter,AP most folks hereabouts consider it quite a naturalei* oecurence.
4 It may be different in eastern urban areas of* the country today, where the only way a kid can*
* see a gun is from the wrong end in the hands of a* thug, due to stringent, unreasonable and ineffective.,* anti-gun laws. But in the South, and to an evenI' greater degree in the West, boys and guns usually•spend many pleasant days together afield in search•* of game.
* I am certainly thankful that I was able to* spend my adolescence carrying a gun, rather than•
• perhaps a pool cue, which might have been an. Aiailternative. Not that I didn't know how to hold a
*Spool stick, you see, but I did enjoy the gun more.g When a boy receives his first gun, nine times
• out of ten it is a gift from his parents, and eightA * times out of ten the choice made by the parents
, * for a gun to be presented to the benefactor is the. * wrong choice. That is, they generally choose the•. • wrong gauge of shotgun, or worse, they give the., * kid a .22 and let it go at that.
* Main thing the beginner is interested in is,-.‘i • killing game, bringing home meat, and becoming•• the family hero. And I would hate to know I hadq'
. ; • to depend on a .22 to feed my family very long.
" Not that the little ritnfire isn't a lethal and
t)ii* deadly weapon, because it certainly is. Perhaps a
* bit too deadly, for .a stray bullet from a rifle may
se carry a mile in open country. But it is an expert's
• "gun, and is worthless for wing-shooting, which is
what most boys are interested in.sit
4,, Of course if the youngster is interested in
*competition rifle training, that is another story,
••;14And the .22 lathe gun to get, in a good target
^..*grade.
s• But for the hundreds of youngsters locally
• -who come of responsible age each year, and for the
I benefit of some parents who may be in a quandry
4 )thout what gun to get for their youngster, let us
.14i *discuss briefly the ideal shotgun for the beginner, if
4e Athere is such a thing.
• First, of course, the weapon mud be light
t. "pnough for the boy or girl to carry handily without
li '.tiring quickly, because when a youngster tires
rie ',much before game is encountered then a healthy
,Ail 'hunting appetite can be easily dispelled.
. 4 The gun must be efficient ballistically, so thatII *
•41 Phan a shot presents itself the young shooter will
aie have the best chance possible for a kill. Nothing
gt spoils that aforementioned hunting appetite like
tloehronic mining. Nobody expects a beginner to
.4. shoot like a pro, but he should have at least a
,4 reasonable chance.
•' Thirdly, the shotgun must have little recoil. A
sLi 'gun which kicks like a mule is no beginner's gun,
rota notwithstanding the fact that "OW Grandad
- -.4.111 started with an old double barrel 10 gauge that seti/ ?im back three steps on each barrel."1
• • Most beginning shotgunners start with a
. Ajoingle-shot .410. That gun fills two of the three• *
• a servation Education Center.,.********************** ********* *** ****** **
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Editorial
The Latest Twist In
Anti Gun Propaganda
M ORE than a year ago, in The New YorkTimes magazine of Oct. 15, 1967. a
socalled radical writer*. Robert Sherrill. indulged
in the following misinterpretation and exaggera-
tion. He wrote:
he taking of a human life is a matter of
deepest concern,' THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN ob-
serves in another issue, but everyone should have
the right to make his own decision about com-
mitting homicide (emphasis added) and also 'have
the right and the opportunity to have a gun to
enforce that decisign.' "
Sherrill twisted that out of text from an AMERI-
CAN RH-IFMAN 'editorial of Noy., 1965, on the
right of self-defense. Neither in the editorial nor
in a question-and-answer earlier, on page 98 of
the issue of Aug., 1965. did the magazine suggest
any such thing as a right to "commit homicide."
How, then. did Sherrill dare to make such a state-
ment'?
To Sherrill's peculiar way of thinking. appar-
ently the use of a firearm in self-defense auto-
, tnatically and infallibly results in death.- Obvi-
.PUsly. this is untrue. It presupposes a far higher
. 1e.gree of accuracy with guns than _ Sherrill's
n•euracy with a typewriter. Also, Sherrill seems
.16 feel that it is preferable to risk being killed
than to risk killing an aggressor. Millions of people
in the U.S. and over the world are unlikely, on be-o half of their 'dear ones and themselves. to go along
With any such sacrificiWamb thinking.
- .. But look what happened - nearly a year late'r:
sf. c..On June 19, 1968..%over an 11 p.m. CBS
f 'I/Stew" broadcast from-New- York City. a com-
ktentittor compounded Sherrill's weird notion into
,40 even bigger distortion. He said, in effect. "The
aluntal Rifle Association has taken the editorial
Attsition that anyone should be 'able to commit
homicide if he wishes to."
Ilow do we know that the CBS commentator
got this from Sherrill? Because NRA Member
W. II. Campbell. of Pennington. N.J., wrote toCRS protesting and got a reply saying as much.
eliS Vice. President and General Manager Ralph,
Daniels wrote hint Oct. 16. 1968. admitting the
source and rubbing salt in the .wound follows:
We agree that we were remiss in not going to
the original source material. THE AMERICAN
RI11.1 MAN editorial. to verify for Ourselves the
II OFFICIALS SEEK AR
"We would like to acquire
early hand tools, farm equipme-
nt, Civil War mementos, relics
of the early Indian cultures and
iron industry, household utensils,
old photographs, newspaper clip-
pings of historical significance,
s'chool textbooks, church hymna-
ls, and other historical artifacts
that will help tell the story of the
* • dr *,* * * * * * * * * **p.
allcd rah 2 tother• by Nrsk ocrek 1k1 25. 1•611. I .
xbrussion -lbghb -ra,", led A..1..* I "
LES
particular passage in question. It is our feeling.
however, that the essential meaning of the edito-
rial was accurately conveyed."
So CBS officially feels that the NRA condone-
homicide—an absurd untruth. CBS also apparent-
ly feels, along with Robert Sherrill. that every
shot ever fired results in a fatality—a pheno-
menon perhaps better understood by watching
some CBS programs.
As another NRA member. George-T. Edvin, of
Staten Island. N.Y.. wrote to CBS. the main
point- made by the NRA was simply the right of
self-defense, "a vastly different thing indeed"
front any supposed right to commit homicide.
Edvin continued:
"The belief in the right of self-defense was not
originated by the NRA. Rather, it is principle
which has long been established as part of the
'common law,' and since at least 1861 as. a part
of the codified English laws—upon which our
`System is based—as well. See Sec. 7, of 'The
OffenSes Against Person Act of 1861' passed in
England. '
"It is the sante principle expressed in at least
half of the State Constitutions of the 50 United
States."
Furthermore, the same principle has been
enacted into Federal law twice in the -past 5 years
by the Congress.
In Public l.aw $$-1K6. Sec. 33. passed as an
amendment to the Arms Control Act in 1963.
Congress said that "nothing contained in this Act
shall be construed to authorize" any Government
agency from restricting "use of firearms by an in-.
dividual for the lawful purpose of self de- •
fense...."
In the new gun control act, Public Law 90-618.
Sec. 101. Congress declared it was not its purpose
to restrict or burden law-abiding citizens with
regard to firearms appropriate for "personal pro-
tection, or any other lawful activity." The ink on
that one is still fresh as this is written.
What the- NRA has said. and believes is, in
essence, no inure nor lass then what -the Congress
has declared to he the law of the land and what
many State Constitutions clearly set forth.
Have The New York Times, the Columbia
Broadcasting System arid other supposedly repu-
table news media now reached such an extreme
that they are prepared to assert that the U. S.
Government officially countenances or advocates
homicide'?
Pr • rrii "ion .,•anied 1••
no ADM MM., I IMO, 14'4“Itingion /0.( ... ned -fItlbcr
OF HISTORICAL OR CULTURAL INTEREST
area," Robert M. Howes,Di-
rector ottband Between the Lak-
es. "nil:Tennessee Valley Auth-
ority is iligepared to provide care
in storitlit and displaying these
articles so they may be preser-
ved and made available for pub-
lic viewing," Mr. Howes report-
ed.
*** * • * ******* *
Center Station, the focal point
of visitor activity in the Conser-
vation Education Center, is being
completely renovated, and when
completed in midsummer the int-
erpretive displays will tell the
colorful story of the early (lays
of the "Twist. the Rivers" area
and its emergence as one of the
top outdoor recreation and con-
servation education areas in Am-
erica.
Anyone who has articles of
historical or cultural interest
from the Land Between the Lak-
es area and would like to donate
them for display in the interpret-
ive center or educational farm,
please contact John Paula at the:
Land Between the Lakes head-*
quarters in Golden Pond, Kentuc-0
ky. The phone number is area*
code 502, 929-5602. All articles*
received will be personally sc.*
knowledged and well cared for.*
* ***** * * ***** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • *
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- - With 20 Gauge
requirements, but is woefully lacking in the third,ballistic efficiency. The little half-ounce load ofshot is fired from a barrel with a diameter of 410
thousandths of an inch, resulting in a great
percentage of shot being deformed as they slidealong the bore. These deformed shot, uponerupting from the muzzle, fly off somewheretoward Farmer Brown's place, while the remainderof the load strings out in a long, narrow pattern.The result, of course, is a tiny hard-to-hit-with_group of shot at game-killing ranges. And beyondabout 30 yards, the dentity of the pattern is sothin that for all practical purposes it is done.
A 12 gauge shotgun is at the other extreme. Alarge load of shot, up to one and a half ounces in
"short magnum" shells, is very efficient
ballistically, with a much smaller percentage of the
shot being deformed in the bore and with a
relatively short shot string. But the 12 is a
physically large and cumbersome arm, heavy to
carry and hard to handle. A 12-year-old canbecome discouraged and even frightened after
receiving a couple of belts from the rear end of a
lightweight 12. "Every action has an equal and
opposite reaction...."
In between the two lies the sweet little 20
gauge, the gun for the beginner. It is light enough
for even a slightly-built child to handle. Loads
range all the way from a light seven-eighths ounce
(even less with hand-loads) on up to one and a
quarter ounces in the "short magnum." Recoil
with the seven-eighths load is negligible, but
ballistic efficiency is very good, far surpassing the
half-ounce .410 load. ,
Don't ever think one ounce of shot (the
standard 20 gauge field load) won't bring home
plenty of meat. Back in the market-huntingilays in
the early years of this century, the 10 gauge was
the standard arm of the goose and duck hunters.
But believe it or not, most of the 10's were loaded
not with two ounces of shot, but with one. That's
right, one ounce. Of course, the money-hunters
didn't waste shots on 60-yard ducks, but rather
waited until they could "sae the whites of their
eyes." Some modern-day skybusters who insist on
3-inch sifill4Puiledlt•gauray :V 0 gauge guns could
take a lesaisti from that.
Conclusion: Don't handicap a beginning
nimrod with an inefficient .4 10, and don't punish
him with a hard-kicking 12 gauge. Give him a 20,
and let him shoot as much as he can afford, for
that's the secret, plenty of practice.
Warning: Don't shoot the kid's 20 gauge. You
may find yourself addicted to the little gun, and
anybody ought to know that little popgun won't
kill pme.
GOLDEN POND, KENTUCKY,
—Land Between the Lakes offic-
ials are interested in obtaining-
any articles of historical or cul-
tural interest from the Laud
Between the Lakes area for dis-
play in the interpretive museum
at Center Station or at Empire
Farm both located in the Con-
Harmon Whitnell
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1 0-Super Market •••w4t-
MUR RAY SPORT AND MAR INE
N 4th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ise/IVA LAO/
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
*************** ** • /a ss *,* *********** * • 11,4A As.*
HUTSON
PROMPT, EMCIENT SERVICE is one
IL
MAJOR BUSINESS"
•A. Call Ally lime
753-1933
rfilizer
Your ProserIpthos Carefully • Accurately Filled
LOCAL ted W Rallmarl Avenust
LIBERTY
Murray's Largest and BMW MIAs=  illitkat  TAYLO R
* •We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 411* • POPLAR
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
TRANSPORTATION CENTER* :
PHONI 711-1372
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucry
* * * * • * * • * ************************ * * • * ******* * *
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Music Workshops
Planned By State
Extension Service
=MOTOR 
— 
Too mode
workshops — etLouisville sad
Bowing Gress — wiR be held
this mom* by the Kentucky En-
emas& Hammmiters Amadei.
SRL Tide enneumesseen comes
ibem allhel SWINK UY
dead= home eemaseaks
~am overlie who
wilt dr limmesdems
Medal&
aselh workshop is
to start at 10 am. (Med time)
and sod at 3 p.m. Dates and
Wooden' of the wort:shops arc
Februsre 7 — Deer Park Bey
dat amseh. 1733
head, Louisville. and
38 — Broadway
Chem* 212 Rambeth Streit.
Ithwhing Green
Preposatlea Ier the ICentneky
Hemaseeses Chorus program
at the ORM meeting et die
Kenteeky IMIsmise Honiessals-
ere Arminian this spring is
the imager 'mess of the..
weelmbeem Mrs. thswart says.
Ile Chem will sing at the
thrimid sasstleg al Wednesday
eleisien. limb W.
Illes bet Hebb* airistnet
ginibeser et wok at the Daly
vanity of Luttedw whs foAlb
ector of the Zanueky man-
makers ameba will maid
the weehispe. As grogram at
emelt mediae, AI Wei In
dried= en groper the el the
idea and sold — hods Ise
111111100 moth indlene thil
the maw — Ms able
ht be prenneled at tha sanies1
sesealea.,
It hi sew importent then
estPulle Who gems to sing M
the Slate Maws attend ems of
these wedidasys," Mn. Stewart
points If You may snood
walthever seadothop is melt
etheenient kr yea. Bring year
myths of the Mate Cirrus am
✓e aid the 'Vag Lratsthe
song be* with yea Fur mare
details on the warbler*, min
tact your county ZStosilin ei-
Dm'
• • •
State Homemakers
To Hold Annual
Meeting In March
IZEINGITON — Me Ken
tnelry Hammesekers Amen Os
You" is the theme pithier! for) the mind seethe et the las-
achy Entemise Namentekers
Aaseciatish Ede spring, accord-
ing to Era lbet Madly. George-
town, alias Esseemelters pre-
sident, and Dr. Deft Osedy, ect.
ing dudes= et UK asimelse
bone emmesdes posgrems.
7'he asetIng sehailided for
him& UM at tit Iadyeraity
salaseci. ~au of
Esensenehere Clubs Ihreaglioni
ILestrselry we Mead.
Peusenting a. kayoed'
mambas during the moths
will be Dr. Carl C. Pia& Oen
end Motors lecturer, and Prof.
R. F. Struck of Pikeville Col-
Among the other highlights
of the meeting will be • pre-
by the Reatarky Home-
• •
epos.
Tag LED() Si It !IBIZA — MUUAY. KENTUCKY
•EIR •
Mum 733-1517 sr 753-4547 I
ff.". fir4 V44511.•
Are you masking • gesumint
of knit or bonded fabric? Watch
the fold line of the fabric when
piecing your petters,
slimy of the folds cannot
steamed out Most of the fels-
ries are wide enough and can
be refolded so the original
ended creme will not need to
be used in the larger terthent
pieces. — Catherine C. Thomp-
eall.
• • •
Questions On Balance Of Time
How was the cisy divided a-
mong work, leisure, and rest?
How was work time divided?
Were you fatigued upon aris-
ing? Late in Day' If the hatter,
when? If fatigue mewed, could
it hare been avoided? How?
Are you satisfied with your
helemcet.if so whr If not, how
could it be improved? — Mrs.
Barletta Wratber.
4,, • • •
Things To Remember,
Be sere your house plants
do not suffer from lack of wat-
er.
Shake heavy, wet mow off
the evergreens to prevent their
breaking.
Do NOT scatter melt eareleme-
ly on the walks to mem ice.
Ask will kill the gram-beer by
and also injure phis K nut&
of it gets into the ad Ram
them. — Mn. Misthe &Pm
• • • '
RIB smsta — 71110.11 &
TASTY — Tender is des ward
for • high-qaulity rib steak. Cut
from the beef rib, this steak
has a well-developed flavor, me-
eording to the U.S. Department
of Agriculture's Commas:. and
Marketing Service. Other good
paints are UM it's a standard
cot and can be purehesed wher-
ever beef is sold This steak —
of USDA Prime, Choke, or
Good erode — is perfect for
broiling or cooking on an out-
door grill. Look for the shield-
▪ grade mark to be sure.
You should allow 8 to 10 oun-
ces per person. — Miss Patri-
cia Everett
• • •
FAMILY FINANCES — Now
be the time to start thinking a-
bout the badly hasoces for the
new year. Money is a big pro-
blem hi todey's family — not
so much the money itself but
the individuals attitude toward '
money. If we could only realize
that money in itself is of little
value, it merely is a way of
Chorus and rocognitios getting some of the materials
of the 1968 Mister Fens Be... we want in life- We should save
makers. to spend. It is better to be a
um Hem eel OF Teems Mr. Arthur Stanley is an smiles
in Philadelphia as she holds her fifth set of twins. Author-ities at Presbyterian Hospital say they can find no recordof any mother having more than folir sots of twins
TV REPAIR
Fe* Expert Service Oe Calor or
Sleek and White TVs
All Work Fully Guaranteed
/eve lusty With Us an Astesaaa„ TIMM
and All Antenna Accessories
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-
wise spender then * wise saver.
Now is the time to plan that
family spending for the new
year. — Miss Irma Hamilton.
• • •
Fibers and febrks new he
home furnishings are therm
nylon and Qiena.
Antron nylon is used in car-
peting and upholstery fabrics.
It's greatest advantage is its
ability to resist soils.
Qiana is a silk-like nylon.
This is expected to Joe ben in
curtains, and drapery seem —
Mildred W. Potts.'
• • •
111AUNDA KAYE BEARD
Miss Beard
Betrothed To
W. R. Colburn
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Beard of
Benton Rt. 6 announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Melinda Kaye, to William Rich-
ard Colburn, son of Dr. and
Mn. William J. Colburn of Cal-
vert City.
Kiss Beard is a 1968 graduate
of North Marshall High School
She is presently attending Mur-
ray State University and is ma-
iming in business.
Mr. Colburn is a 1966 grad-
uate of North Marshall High
Schee I. He is also attending
Murray State University, where
he is majoring in pre-med. He
Is a member of Sigma Phi 'Ep-
silon social fraternity.
A Jime wedding is being
planned.
Store apples with potatoes.
It's supposed to keep the spuds
from sprouting. Use one part
apples to four part potatoes.
• . •
Dust lampshades with a clean
soft cloth or a vacuum cleaner
attachment. Wipe plastic and
other washable shades with a
damn cloth
THINK ($100.0001 MINE jMode! Royalties eyes perk
above a pelt of -Kojalli." a
pew mink fur far thicker
than ordinary mink The"
sew strain was developed
after 15 years of research
and a coat of.these pelts will
he in the $100.000 clans.
She's In New York
SOCIAL CALEMIAI
Sehirdey. February 1
Coomtry Me Mow will
in held at the New Ormond
Menanary School from erne
to see pm., sponsored by the
Parents and Timbers Club.
• • •
mendey, Fekonses7 $
The Dexter Community Cm-
tar Associetioe will neat at the
center at seven P.. All mem-
bers are urged to attead.
• • •
The Cokiwater tinted 11
thochst Church WKS is sched-
uled to meet at the church
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Group u
the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of
Lorene Swann, Olive Boulevard,
at 7:13 p.m.
• • •
An orientation program for
Mental Health Volunteers of the
Murray Woman's Club will be
held at the First Presbyterian
Church from nine to eleven
am. Call Mrs. Jack Bailey 733-
1338 between eight LW. and
four p.m. for further informat-
ion.
• • •
The Lottie Moon atoup of
the First Baptist Church WMB
will meet with Mrs. Perdue
Outland, North 10th Street, at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group
of the First Baptist Church
VMS will meet at the Youth
Center at 6:30 p.m. ,
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
hove a potluck supper at the
social ball at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, February 4
The Jeer* Ludwick Circle of
the First Presbyterian ,Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charles Simons, Sunset. Boule-
vard, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kirksey PTA will meet
at the school at 1:30 pin. Rev.
Charles Dancy, pastor of the
Kirksey United Methodist
Church, will he the speaker.
The third grade mothers will
be hostesses.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Edgar
Shirley at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Char-
les Hale will led the Bible stu-
dy.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Miss Ruth
Lassiter, Mesdarnes Prentice
Lassiter, Ewin Allbritten, Wil-
bert Outland. Wells Purdom,
Sr., and R. IL Thurman.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Its Sweetheart Dinner (potluck)
at the club house with Coach
William S. Furgerson as speak-
er. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Augie Schiller, Richard Knight,
Dan McKinney, Charles Hoke,
Dan Miller, Jim Hall, Glen Gro-
mn, and Glenn Rogers.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWIr will meet with
Mrs. Ed Diuguid at ten am.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., will have
the progress and Mn. H3ward
Titsworth the worship.
- • • •
Group II of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. Ernest Bailey at two pm.
with Mrs. Otry Paschall and
Mrs. Jewell Evens ae cohere's-
es. Mn. Davy Hopkins will
have the program and Mrs
Gladys Faries the devotion.
• • •
MM.
•
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Baker, Moore Wed
In Candlelight
Mrs. Walter Roger Moore
Miss Sandra Faye Baker,
daughter of Mr. and sirs. Ver-
non G. Baker of Hardin, Rt. I,
became the bride of Walter
Roger Moore, son of Ml. and
Mrs. H.V. Moore of Benton, Rt.
2.
The candlelight ceremony took
place Saturday, December 21
at 7 p.m. at the Olive Mission-
ary &Weir Church. The Rev.
Thomas perkins performed the
double ring ceremony before an
altar decorated with brass can-
delabras holding thrity-three
white candles and flowers which
consisted of white gladiolas and
mums.
Faye Lovett, planted, pre-
sented a program of nuptial
music preceding the wedding.
The bride approached the altar
on the arm of her father, who
gave her in marriage. She wore
a formal length gown of white
satin with velvet brocade. The
gown featured an empire waist
and long traditional sleeves
ending in points at the wrists.
The detachable chapel length
train was attached at the should-
er of the gown. The bride de-
signed and made her gown. The
veU of silk illusion was attached
to a cluster of white organza
flowers. she carried a bouquet
of white carnations with
streamers tied in love knots.
Miss Kathy Garland of Ben-
ton, was maid of honor. Miss
Melisii Byers, Hardin, and miss
Cheryl Smith, Benton, were
bridesmaids.
They *ore formal length
gowns of blue velvet fashioned
with long sleeves and empire
waists which were t rtm med with
The Goshen United Method- ,
ist Church WSCS is scheduled
to meet at the church at seven
pm.
• • •
District 17 of the Kentucky
State Association of Licensed
Practical Nurses will meet in
the conference room of the
Murray-CaBoway County Hospi-
tal. Dr. Merles Mercer will
speak atartieg promptly at
seven p.m,_
• • •
Wiadnowiloy, February 5
The 'ladles day luncheon and
bridge session will be held al
the Oaks Country Club. Bridge
will be played sterling at nine
a.m. with Toopie Thomas 753-
2323 as hostess Hostesses for
the luncheon are Ruby Hera.
don 753-3064 and Sedie Rags-
dale 753-1485. Please make re-
servations by Monday.
• • •
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
man's lifIrsionsry Society is
scheduled to meet at the church
at seven p m
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club is
• - . 
• ' ;
, .
••••., '
•
Miss Kathy Adams
Is Engaged To
Danny C. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Victor F. Adams
of Benton announce the engage-
ment of their only datighte-,
Kathy Ann, to Danny Clayton
Smith. sun of Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dy C. Smith of Kirksay. Route
Two.
Miss Admits is a 1967 grad-
uate of Benton High School.
Mr. Smith is a 1966 graduate
of Calloway County High
School. He is presently attend-
ing the Mayfield Auto Mecha-
nics SchooL
Wedding plans are incom-
plete.
scheduled to meet at the school
et 1:30 p.m.
• • •
' Thursday, February 6
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet with
Mrs. Charles Hinds at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women's
Society of Christian Service will
meet at the church at two pm.
• • •
The Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary League of the Immanuel
Church, Murray, will meet in
the home of Mrs. Robert Hick-
man. 1023 Locust ,Street, Paris,
Tenn., at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Friday, February 7
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion build-
ing from eight a.m, to one p.m.
sponsored by the Theta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club. Clothes, dishes, and kit-
chen utensils will be on sale.
Mrs. Roy Starks and Mrs Castle
Parker are sale chairmen.
• • •
Church Women United will
have its annual business meet-
ing at the First Presbyterian
Church at ten •.m.
1
•
white fur. They each carried a
long stem red rose with white
velvet streamers. The head-
piece of the maid of honor
was a matching bow with blue
illusion. The bridesmaids had
white velvet headpieces.
Danny Seaford, friend of the
groom, served as best man.
Following the vadat-34 the
couple left for a short wedding
trip.
Prior to the Wedding a per-
sonal shower was given in honor
of the bride by Misses mattes
Byers Cheryl Smith, Kathy
Garland, and Gail Norwood.
The couple will now make their
home at Hardin, Rt. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Wea-
therly, 2520 West Seldom, Phise-
nix, Arizona, are the parents
of a son, Robert Anthony,
weighing seven pounds eight
ounces, born Thursday, Janu-
ary 30, at the St Joseph's Hos-
pital, Phoenix.
They have another son, Har-
ry, Jr., age 3%.
Grandparents are Mrs. Lu-
cille I. Weatherly and Charles
L Robertson, both of Murray,
and Mrs. Phyllis, Robertson of
Phoenix, Arizona. Luther Rob-
ertson of Murray is a great
grandfather.
• • •
Twin boys were born to Mr.
and Mrs. Michael T. Walls, 316
North 12th Street, on Wednes-
day. January 20, at the Mur
rey-Celloway County Hospital.
The babies have been rased
Eric Allen who weighed Me
pounds four ounces, and Brad-
ley James who weighed four
pounds eleven ounces. Their fa-
ther is a student at Murray
State University.
Grandparents are Mrs. Louis
Walls of Cannelton. Ind., and
Mr. and Mrs. Schierholzer of
Tell City, bd. Great grandma..
then are Mrs. Katie Schierhol-
ser of Tell City, Ind., and Aug-
ust Heck of Cannelton, Ind.
• • •
PERSONALS
Harold Lassiter of Hardin
Route One has been dismissed
from. Lourdes Hospital, Padu-
cah.
• • •
Arrange pictures step-wise to
glamorize your staircase, sug-
gests the Picture and Frame
Institute. With the returning
vogue for two story houses.
many new homeowners have
the opportunity to make an at-
tractive gallery of a stairvray.
(2,
Tobacco Chewing
His Only Pleasure
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My problem concerns my percale—Ire
both in their eighties. Dad is a retired rancher who enjoys.
little chew of tobacco, occasionally, and mother literally
DETESTS this habit of his.
Dad is a distinguished looking gentleman. He is nice and
clean and never dribbles tobacco juice around his lips, chin or
the corners of his mouth. There is never any physical evidence
to reveal his tobacco chewing. Furthermore he never chews in
company—only when he's alone in the beck yard.
Don't you think Mother should allow him this one small*
pleasure in their declining years? It has become a terrible
source of bitterness between them. Perhaps if you will print
this Mother will recognize herself and know that one of her
three sons wrote it Thank ycu HOUSTON POST READER
DEAR READER: I eau% eedentaed aim yen If yew
brothers can't get the word to yew ntellier without Ohs he at
as and the Hessian Post. aids* tell year bother what you've
told ase—to allow her Wend this "see sesaR pleasuire." If the
remains unmoved, forget it. They understand each ether better*
than you will ever understand either of them.
DEAR ABBY: I'd like an answer to my question
immediately.
I've had three dates with a man and I coukl be interested
in him. In fact, I sin already, but this man wears a ring which
looks as tho it could, be a wedding rint.
I'd like to keep the relationship going, but not if he's
married. It seems to me if he were married and is only
"playing around" he'd take the ring off rather than advertise •
it, right? But isn't it rude to pry into a man'tgral life and
ask if he's married? RESTED
DEAR INTERESTED: A woman with any sease—er seem
if istegrity—wouldn't date a man the second thee wimps
marital status ;was is doubt. Deal be se easeerned alien
YOUR redeems. Ask him. pointedly, if he's attached sr net.
DEAR ABBY: My daughter, 31, is being married, and she
Insists that her father and I give her a church wedding with an
elaborate reception. •
Seven years ago she had a child out of wedlock. Since then
she has been intimate 'with several different men, including the
one she is marrying. Now she wares a church wedding, veil,
bridesmaids, flower girl, ring bearer, etc.
I think she is being bold and hypocritical to say nothing of
showing poor taste as this is a small town and there are few
secrets. Am I being "square"? WORRIED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: U you feel that yaw daughter b babe 4held sad hypocritical, why be a party to KT
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DEEPLY HURT": Tell yam friend
that giving birth to a child dees not make • woman a "'nether"
In the truest sense of the word But taking a motherless child
bete one's been (and heart) and raising that child with love.
Fathom and understanding spells set the real meaning at
'motherhood.
Everybody hes a problem. Wbat's years, Far a pommelreply write to Abby, lea Me, Les Azereies. CaL Melt Ifanima a stamped, soil-addressed saveloys.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLVT "WRAT TN-AGERBWANT TO KNOW." SEND e1.011 TO ABBY, BOK Wes, LOSANGELES, CAL Nees.
SCOTT DRUG1 205  Street
1li OPEN EVERY SUNDJAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)
I A. M. 'toll P. J. C. Gall irnore 7 tley a week
SOURIS UNBELIEVABLE !
WHY NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 3 BEST!
711i0 kiiiia Asa a I • postal card. It would cost you over1215.01/111 1111110111.11114111040 ail • postal card to the sameaumber'tif ilindeletellathed each day by an advertisementin the keel, & Thee& Add to mall costs the cost ofPrisithill 1.8....dling and you have • cost of over $265 00.The mane open In the Lodger & Times on a regular pro-gram will cost only $7.30. You save hundreds of dollars,but even mote Important newspaper advertising movesmerchandise, stimulates action, and increases sales andprofits. Phone 753-1918.
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V ONE MONTH we have
five nice houses. We need
Inge on all price houses. If yo
want to sell call us or drop b
the office. If you want to b
home check these linings
You might find just the o
you are looking for.
WE HAVE a beautiful brick
home on North 8th,
worlds of closets, large 1.1
cizith fireplace and• Carpet, fertile A
large lot
FOUR-BEDROOMS, two
Large living room with to
dining room, beautiful kitc.he
and famij, room. Central boa
and air: Has double g
paved driveway, and beautiful
ly landscaped lot.
REAL NICE frame,
rooms, bath with shower, nic
lying room with open stair
way, worlds of closet space, o
corner lot at 14th and Poplar.
THREE-BEDROOM B. V. on
Miller Ave. This house has been
completely redecorated. AIL
new carpet, has central hes
and a 75' a 150' wooded lot
TILLS FINE six-room home
So. 6th., has full basemen
i.yro fireplaces, plastered
*al fine carpet, large livin
room, formal dining room, en
trance hall, on large 90 x
hot lot.
4.BEDROOM brick one mil
north on 641 Highway. Larg
lot Full basement, and pri
to sell quick. Has $12,690.
transferable loan. Good invest
meet or home to live in.
REAL WELL kept three-bed-
ram frame in Almo. You need
lb see this house to appreciate
It Has carpet, one acre lot.
Will sell or trade.
FIVE-ROOM frame on No. 18th
Street. Has large bedrooms,
real nice inside. Tops in med-
ium priced houses.
TWO BEDROOM frame, fuI
basement, fireplace. New stove
and refrigerator, all other
Eu are furnished. Onfrom lake on Cypresi
Creek Road. Priced for quick
site. $6,800.00. One acre lot.
TWO - BEDROOM cottage,
large kitchen and living area.
Large glutted in porch, metal
outbuildings. Three extra lots.
Ceramic bath with shower. Reel
REAL /STAYS POE SALE
NEW HOUSE; 3-bedroom brick.
All carpet, tile bath, central
beat, utility, carport and 100 x
185 ft lot. $16,000.00. Call How-
ard G. Bucy 753-1881. F-4C
BRICK HOUSE located on South
13th with 2 bedrooms and den,
convertible to 3-bedroom. -Own-
er leaving town. Phone 75$--
8907. F-1-C
AUTOMOIMLES POE SALE
1957 BUICK Electra 225, 4-door
sedan. Factory air and all pow
er, gold with black vinyl roof.
1966 Buick Electra 225. Factory
air and all power, silver grey
with black vinyl roof. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
Ilth and Main. F-3-C
1962 CHEVROLET impala 2-
door hardtop. 1962 Chevrolet
Impala station wagon. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. F-3-C
tike.
SAVE MONEY on this one. MyREAU'TIFUL three-bedroom B.
V. in Meadow Green Acres.
arse living room with fire-
131ace, double carport. Two
baths, kitchen and dining area
Is panelled in Pecan panelling.
City water and paved street
BRICK VENEER cottage In
Center Ridge. This is a very
pretty place. 100 foot lot. On
block or paved street. Hu big
fireplace. Vary reasonable pri
ced.
404 COTTAGE on lake front
Has fireplace, bath wi
shower. Lot 75' a 255'. Tall
would be a very nice place with
very llttle work, and can be
bought cheap.
WE HAVE four beautiful wood-
ed lots on Oaks Road, adjoin-
ing Oaks Country Club. These
Iota are 125 x 300 foot.
lots for fine homes.
1065 CHEVROLET Impala, red
with black interior, 39642 S
engine, foarepeed Hurst with
straight seats. Red ring wide
oval tires. Call 753-7341 F-8-C
1965 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
hardtop, automatic, power steer-
ing and brakes. 1965 Buick La-
Sabre, 4-door sedan. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
Rh and Main. F-3-C
1967 OPAL Cadet Rally, 4-in-
the-floor. 1965 Chevrolet Im-
pala 4-door sedan with factory
air and double power. 1955
OLDS 88, 4-dcor hardtop with
factory air and double power.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. F-3-C
1955 BUICK Wildcat with fac-
tory air and power. 1965 Chrys-
ler Newport. Automatic and
double power. Just like new
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. F-3-C
1966 CHEVROLET station wa-
gon, V-8, 1980 license. Price
$75.00. Phone 752-7271. F-7-C
1965 CHEVROLET, 6-cylinder,
automatic, 4-door sedan. 1964
Pontiac Grand Prix with factory
air, power and vinyl roof. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er qt Oth sad Main.F-3-c
/*MOST completed 3-bedroom
B. V. on Keeneland Road. Cen-
tral heat and air. Large family
room. Two ceramic baths, liv-
ing room, utility and carport
On large lot.
NEW two-bedroom B. V. on
Shady Lane and Story Ave. All
carpeted two baths, central
beat and air. Nice shade tress
Need to sell.
ACRE FARM with house
dings-
ACRES of land. 38
good cleared land all under
fence.
75 ACRES good land in Almo
Bottom.
165 ACRES near Bacusburg.
60 ACRES, five miles north of
. Penny.
1 lip ACRE farm nest Kirksey.
lirrick home.
MANY beauttiul lake lots.
20 NICE lots in Meadow Green
,Acres.
'REAL FINE lot on Henn
agratreet.
45ICE LARGE lot on North 1treeti 0 ACRES adjoining T V. A
property. Can be bought o
(6d contract.
, ACRES adjoining Chandle
i ark. Can be bought on
ntract.
R ALL YOUR Real E
s, come by or call GU
ANN, REAL ESTATE A
CY at 518 West Main, Na
onal Hotel Building Busin
. hone 753-7724, Home Phone:
uy Spann. 753-Z87.
her, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
410: 19; Gary Young, 753-8100.
0 T 1 C
1968 Volkswagen 2-door sedan,
bought new in Murray. Radio,
white well tries, push outs,
leatherette, undercoated. Ser-
viced regularly. Gets 30 miles
per gallon. Financing arranged.
Reuon for selling, I have no
use for it. See Bill Fields at
Park Ford Used Cars. Murray.
Parker Ford Used Cars. Mur-
ray. F-1-C
1963 FORD Galarie 500. Three
1962 Pontiacs with factory air
and power. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. F-3-C
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
home. Dining room, family
, room, GE kitchen, including dis-
posal and dishwasher. Large lot,
fenced back yard. Upper twee-
ties. Call for appointment to see
W after 5:00 p. m. and weekends,
753-3125. ITC
1962 GMC truck, 2% ton tan-
dum, V-6 motor, 5-speed trans-
mission, 2-speed axle, 17-footflat with grain and wank necks. YELLOW Shell corn. Murray
Call 4354565. F.6,p Warehousing Inc. Old Concord
 Road. Phone 753-8220. F-4-C
4  
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* Your Guide *
TO GOOD EATING
By Popular Demand,
Steak Night Continuos
Each Saturday Night
.• At
The Holiday Inn:
Kansas City Strip Steak
Onion Rings
Baked Potato
Tossed Green Salad
Hot Rolls and Butter
Reservations Accepted-
Telephone No. 753-5916
ALL FOR $ 2.25
LEDGER & TIME*,
FOR BALE
NOTICE
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a\
studio specializing in woddluila
and fine portraiture. Tor ap-
pointment mill TUBB'S STUDIO,
339 South 13th. 733-3007.
D- MSC
FAMILY SHOE Store. KO Male.
Your boot headquarters for
men sad boys. Exclusive &el-
an tor these astionally advor-
deed brands, Acme, Red Wing,
Hawkeye, Wellington, Dingo',
Texas and Diamond brands, M
dross, casual and work boots.
TYC
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright - with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1 Tidwell's Pain Store. F-1-C
12' a 00' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout Phone 753-5346,
or Puryear 347-8049. 7TNC
SALLY'S in-law; coming. She
didn't fluster - cleaned the
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store. TLC
THE OFFICE SUPPLY Store of
the Ledger az Times has •
wide variety of office and scho-
ol supplies in stock to satisfy
its many customers. If we don't
have it, we can get for you
without undue delay. F-1-NC
SEVEN COMPLETE .rooms of
furniture with Hotpoint appli-
ances; includes, washer and
dryer and refrigerator - freez-
er combinotioe. Practically new.
Priced reasonable. Phone 753-
7317. TFC
MAGIC CHEF coppertone gas
range. Good condition. Phone
753-7328. F-1-C
CUSTOM CRAFT, 2-pick-up gui-
tar with case, new $180.00 sell
for $100.00. Phone 753-3032 af-
ter 12:00 noon. F-1-C
ENGAGEMENT RING and int&
ding hand. New $245.0tk sell for
$175.00. Phone 753.3033 after
12:00 noon. F-1-C
ONE USED dinette set with 6
chain. Call 753-2972. F-3-C
RzposseeSED Singer touch
and sew zig tag sewing ma-
chine in nice maple console.
Makes buttonholes, blind hems,
monograms, all without special
attachments. Pick up remaining
payments of only $11.00 per
month after small down pay-
ment. Call 753-5323 for free
home demonstration or come
in and see at Murray Sewing
Center, 1301 Main Street Open
8 to 8 Monday through Friday.
Murray's only authorized Singer
dealer. F-3-C
1960 FALCON 2-door sedan.
Cheap. 1940 Chevrolet pick-up
truck. Real nice, good mechan-
ically. 1962 Chevrolet, 4-door
sedan, 6-cylinder, automatic.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station
Corner of 6th and Main. F-3-C
1111nVICIS OPPSIIID
FOR FURNITURE refiniahing
and repairs see Charlie F. Ar-
nett at Brown's Grove, Highway
893 or call 435-4555. F-6-P
WANTID TO OUT
WANTED: Good used electric
range. Phone 753-8681. F-3-C
TO BUY OR SELL
-REAL !SEATS -
S..
Fulton Young Realty,
4th a Maple St.,
On The Square,
Murray, Kentucky
Office phone 753-7333
Mom* Phone, Fulton You
753-1946;
L B. Patterson 436-5697
Your Guide t
11) GOOD EATING
OM Rid Of The Monday
SLAMS!
Treat Yourself To Our
* CHICKEN DINNER *
Served Each Monday
Evening from 5-10
' AT
THE HOLIDAY INN
One-half Fried Chicken
Whipped Potatoes
Creamy Cole Slew
Country Gravy
Hnt Rolls and Butter
ALL FOR $1.00
RECENT MODEL Kenmore au-
tomatic washer, in perfect con-
dition. Eight wash cycles,
$00.00. Call 753-9191 from 6:30
a. m. to 5:00 p. m. F-4-C
FOR RINE
NNE ROOMS for boys. Single
or double, one block from
RSV. Private parting. Phone
75116243. Feb.-3-C
NEW 2-BEDROOM duplex. Dish-
washer, disposal, range, air-con-
ditioned, carpeted and panelled
throughout. Located on Locust
Drive. $110 per month. Phone
753-7550 after 5:00 p. m. F4C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, immed-
iate. possession. Couple prefer-
red. Dill's Trailer Court. Phone
753-2930. F-1-C
NICE PRIVATE room, with re-
frigerator and cooking privileg-
es for male student. Phone 753-
5865 days, 753-5108 after 5:00
p. m. and Sundays. F-1-C
FURNISHED 4-room flat on
South 15th. Phone 4354465.
F-3-C
5-ROOM FARM; house with gar-
den, electric heat, orchard, run-
ning water. 2% miles from
town. Call 753-8045. F-3-C
TO COUPLE ONLY-Real sharp
2-bedroom trailer, Waldrop
Trailer Court. See Brandon
Dill at Dill's Trailer Court. No
pets allowed. F-3-C
IlLzcntoLux SALES & Sar-
alee, Box 212 Murray, by.. C.
Sandsra Pismo Milli
14.11111ville, Ky. Feb.-5-NC
FURNISHED HOUSE. College
boys. One block from campus.
Phone 753-3895 F4-C
TWO - BEDROOM furnished
house. Phone 753-2558 aftet
5:00 p rn. F-4-C
LADIES! Brands you know ikt
THE STRIPE SHOP 603 South
4th. Slacks, sweaters, toes,
ddrts. Low discount primal
Yob.-111C
$18,000 IS NOT TOO MUCH fos
man over 40, with car, to take
short auto trips near Murray.
Air mail B. J. Crawford, Pres.,
Panther Chemical Co., Inc.,
Box 52, Fort Worth, Texas
76101. F-1-C
WANTED: Girl to share furn-
ished 2-bedroom house near
Murray State. Phone 753-4731
or 753-8438. F-4-C
REMODEL EARLY this year.
Let us do your work now, be
fore the spring remodeling rush
starts. Free estimetes. Reason-
able prices. Gerald L Carter.
753-8260. T-1.0
NOTICE: We repair all make,
vacuum cleaners, toasters, Mik-
era, irons, heaters, all atnall
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. March-6-C
MURRAY. AZ_NTUEY
Lemon Sauce
A clear lemon dessert sauce
can be made without lumps 111
tablespoon of cornstarch is
first thoroughly mixed with Ya
cup sugar. The starch parti-
cles then will not cling togeth-
er when 1 cup boiling water is
stirred in and the mixture
cooked 3 to 4 minutes to thick-
en. Remove from heat: stir in
grated peel of 1 lemon, 3 ta-
blespoons of lemon juice. and
2 tablespoons of butter or
margarine. Makes Pi cups.
Unusual Relish
Frozen green beans are the
buds for an unusual relish.
Cook 1 (9-ounce i package of
frozen french-style green beanswith toasted almonds as di-
rected on package, reserving
almonds. Do net drain. Cool;
then stir in 1 cup of dairy sour
cream, 1,2 teaspoon of salt, and
Vs teaspoon of dried dill weed.
Sprinkle with almonds before
serving. Makes 2 cups or 6 rel-
ish servingit.
For the smokers around your
house, have well balanced ash-
trays conveniently placed. For
safety sake, they should be de
signed so cigars or cigarettes
left burning in them cannot
drop onto table. upholstery or
floor.
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 1. 1901
Almanac
by United Press international
Today is Saturday, Feb. 1, the
32nd day of 1989 with 333 to
follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning, stars are Mer-
cury, Man and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1790, the United States
Supreme Court held its first
session, convening in New York
City.
In 1898, Dr. Truman Martin
of Buffalo, N.Y., was issued the
first insurance policy covering
an automobile driver.
In 1963, a Lebanese airliner
and • Turkish air transport col-
lided over Ankara, Turkey, kill-
ing 95 persons,
In 1968, Richard Nixon for-
mally announced his candidacy
for the Presidency.
A thought for the day -
Thomas Jefferson said, "Delay
is preferable error."
Perspiration stains on wash-able apparel can be removedby applying a thick paste ofbaking soda to the stained
FOR SALE
'67 DODGE Polar& 4-Door HT. White with Ted
Interior. New tires.
'66 FORD Galaxy 500, 2-Door HT With vinyl
top.
'64 OLDS 88 4-Door Sedan. All power and air.
'63 PLYMOUTH 2-Door HT. 4-Speed.
'61 CHRYSLER Newport. All power and air.
'67 BSA Royal Star Motorcycle.
'68 HONDA 350 Scrambler.
D-17 CATAPIIJ  Bulldnxer
Koehring Crane, Model 205 with 371 ONIC en-
gine, 40 ft. boom and 5/8 yd. bucket.
Contact Gedric Paschall or Marvin Swann at
the Bank of Murray - 753-1893.
14c
CROSSWORDPUZZLE to Y"ticdaY's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Hinder
6-12 dozen
11-Lower in
rank
12-Mend
14-Check
15-Entreaties
17-Pronoun
15-Likely
19-11eg
20-Emerge
victorious,
21-Hebrew
letter
22-Swoon
23-Dtstanct
measure
24-Fur-bearing
mammals
26-Muscle
27-Emmets
28-Take one's
Part
29-Detests
31-Gratified
34-Caoutchiouic
trees
35-Boasts
34-Behold!
37-Prefix: wrong
38-By oneself
39-Existed
40-Preposition
41-111ountsin
n-
42-Evaluate
43.Depends on
45-Wipes out
47.Man's name
48-Inchried
roadways
DOWN
1-More
profound
2-Send forth
3-Moosoro of
4-Lath
conOmcban
S-Ansvears
6-Massive
7-Peruse
S-Harvest
goddess
9-A continent
(abbr.)
10-Figure of
speech
11-Arrange
folds
13-Renovate
16-Part of camera
19-Trousers
20-Akoholic
beverages
22-Monetary
penalties
23-Fabulous k ng
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25-Partners 33-Portions of
26 Continued medic me
attempt to gain 35-Consecrate
possession 38-Region
28-Defame 39-Stinging insect
29-Wit 41•Ltbrscate
30-Places in line 42 Male sheep
31-Ma ay canoe 44-Chinese mile
32 Puffsup 46 Son god
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Peanuts®
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'
'THEY HAVE A 5PECIAL ON ...WITH
EVERY TOY PIANO YOU Nig, Y00 6ET
A PROTOGRANOF JOE 6ARA610LA
I 5UPPO5E YOUR OLD PIANO I.JAS
COVERED BY IN5URANCE
by Charles M. Schulz
HOW DO YOU EXPLAIN To AN
IN5URANCE cOmPANY TNAT YCIOR
PIANO WA' EATEN Bq ATREE/
Nancy
1rt'l
nt
.141(1
YOU'LL GET A BAD
REPORT CARD -- ypu'LL
GET SPANKED--YOUR
Boy FRIEND IS DATING
ANOTHER GIRL-ETC.--
CARNIVAL
•
eta I
T. bog U s No 00
Cr., 1149 by ***v..
by Ernie Bushrniller
.../rAPFAr
Abbie 'N Slats
THE KING SUSPECTS QUEEN
SHEBA IS PLANNING AN
"ACCIDENT" FOR HIM
DURING THE MOUNTAIN
CLIMB. IF ME PEOPLE
LEARN OF HER.
VILLAINY, SHE
WILL BE CAST
OUT
IL  
\\ r
r--
YO' GOTTA LOOK
A "YORE BRUTAL id
BRAWN1 BEST-
CRON"WNE E11°D: IS 
Ike
___.=___77 --• -Wwwfr `
<key*
VO'•4"1461'
by R. Van Buren
HIS HIGHNESS KILLED?
HE IS THE WORLD'S 0/SMUT
MOOMTAIN CLIMBER DON'T
WORRY, CHARLIE 0088s
by Al Capp
-TWO-FISTIED
STAR 0' TI4'
YEAR!!
Gari_
C
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•
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•
444•••
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•
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PAGE SIX
Quotes From The News
ILINITRD PRESS INTIZNATIONAL
MIME - Donna Goidinher, 27-year-old stewardess
for National Air Linea, reacting to her second trip with-
in 10 months aboard a flight hijacked to Cuba:
"It was a breeze this tine."
CAIRO - The semi-Official Egyptian newspaper Al
Ahrann crithcixing the =inner in which Iraq executed
14 persons accused of spying for Israel:
"The hanging of 14 people in pubile squares is car-
tain-i7 not a heartwarming alight nor is it the occasion
for organizing a festival and issuing invitations."
SAN FRANCISCO - Egsiscopal Bishop C. Milner
Myers attacking the Papal Encyclical against birth con-
"Against the dismal papal encyclical on the artifi-
cial control of birth, a position per created by a bach-
elor-oriented clergy and supported by a benighted under-
Standing of human sexuality, all persons of whatever
religious or non-religious persuasion committed to thia
cause of man must take their stand." •
LITTLE ROCK, Ark - Russ Hants, looting back on
the five and a half hours he spent obtaining the Sur-
render of a gunman who held a doctor and two women
hoestage:
"You're not afraid until it's all over. Afterward I
was scared to death."
MISS KEY
(Continued Pram Page One)
Schoen' on the sand an the
Caribbean Sea.
She said the services were so
rewarding as many times the
people would sing for se hour
before the sermon even started.
She and they were never in a
hurry to get home. The girls
working in the Vacation Bible
Schools were shwa socospeo-
ied by la initht sae hem OA
paelleder peat of the Ma
wham lbws vale INVIIIRIA-
It a sthIstair ems esehle
attagelhellervies. as wow
insaissiesy hid to have therm,
of the all asrrices. The missies-
aries traveled by bas on the
island
The Murray girl mid she had
(alien letters from more than
twenty persons in Jainsics, and
remembers especially a woman,
Mrs Palmer, the worked with
in a church at Montego Bray.
During erode and high school
she attended the Girls Auxill-
SEEN & HEARD . .
Preen Page One)
should endeavor to insure that
an apportunito for education
and teething is provided tor
each china, that his person
and property is protected, and
that he shall have m ̀Tapper-
timity to demonstrate that he is
capable and willing to work".
Rap. Clarence J. Brown, Ohio
U. K Staniner David Rice Atch-
boa of (11O7-13136) was
Aided' pagelbsit printempore
of the limb si Abe& 2. IMS,
and preldisil evetihe Swett
the following ay and tote into
the night. /Moe link 4. 1649
fail os a Iliadic poigident-
siert &am, Teplar did not
bike the adh If elite until
March 5. Beeethe limo K.
Poik's tam eassilikathinally
soled at noes 40 limb 4.
Emmy lidit tisk as Senate
prmideM pneeen who was
third in kne for suceenion, was
President of the United States
ary Camps at Jonathan Creek for one den
and at Cedannore. During theemoneer. between high essooi Fellow mid that Jackie besetsend miaow, min Ray worked Gad the White Home, Ladyat the Beouat Ameenhty Rid. bird beeutined the comity. The
ecreg, North Carolina. :only thing left for Pat to begu-
ne minion volunteer tarn tify is the way Americana feel
started hearing about missionsiabmit "eh other.
wham the was two years of age
sad attended the Sunbeams at
the Meet Baptist Church where
bar anstber Wei the howler- PALM BEACH GARDENS,Kitty became a Militias at ens erg George Archer.,
thee the age of athe and Ilr* victory in the Bing Crosby Na-bapUned at the Memorial lisP- 1 normal Pro-Am this week hastist Chants She is sow a means sect him "ring to the top ofher of the Merry Corner Bees the pro goiters money winninglid Church. list.
Her mother said the hod sl- Archer now has won $27,053,ways wanted to be a Inisasneni about $7.000 more than runner-herself, but was unable to be; up Charlie Safford.one. She said she had always
encouraged her children along
these Ones by reeding missies
books to her children. Mrs. Ray
is now serving as the director pninorogone, it. 1. iss
of the Young Women's AssociasGerry Alaimo. currently coach-non of the Blood River Baptist uig beet etball at MiddleburyAssociation, and is an active! Vt. College, Thursday was nem-member of the Woman's ais- ad to succeed Stan Ward assionary Society et Cherry Con heed coach at Brown
ARCHER SOARING
SUCCEEDS BROWN
Kitty's mother is the form
Wilinouth Byrd, daughter o f
Mrs Joyce Byrd and the late
Reid Byrd of Henry County,
Tenn. Her father is employed at
the Murray Division of the Tap-
pan Company and is the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Ray of near EllexeL •
Kitty has one sister, KW
Embank Ray, a senior at Mur-
ray High School with plans to
be • nurse, and one brother,
Joe Ray, who is married and
living in New York.
THANK YOU . . .
The barbers of West Side Barb-
er Shop, 104 N. 15th Street, would
like to take this opportunity to
Think the people of Murray and
Calloway County for their support
this past year and look forward to
your business in the future.
We have four full-time barbers
and any type of hair cut, including
razor cuts. Our parking lot is in the
rear of the building.
Your business will be appreciat-
ed.
Don Kilcoyne
Johnny "Toss)," Morganti
Fred Garland
Bill Page
owner and manager
- Full-Time Shine Boy a...
set,""--1"..rlsr.:741:SI3SAVP-s,X-S.SS. '
•
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STANDINGS
MAGIC.TR1 LEAGUE
imarg Iff. ISA
Tema Itendloglit W. L
Abases% Greceicy Si 14
-11411 lksatt Sabre 54 MI
Storiwed astrig. &I 313
Murray Diesey Salon 46 34
Jerry's 46 34
Hank of burns 4.1 asi
Owes Food Mattel 31 40
Cogilkor Kitchen 211 32
Gulf 19 61
ONTO Votnewagen 17 01
Nigh Teas Sams WHC
Memo Grocery  104,3
Mew ficsauts Mon  1061
Ogellim Kitchen  901
MIgh Toth 3 flames Welt
Jellimales Grocery  2633
Norm Beauty Saion --3005
Nadi Beasty &ben 21102
Nigh lad. ease Serelsh
Jean Chums   212
laVaughn Latimer  212
Marilyn Parks  203
High tat Same WHC
Jean Chancey  277
LeVeughn Latimer  267
 Anna Flood  247
Nigh Ind. I Oases Seretsk
IaVaughn La/amar  370
Mildred Hodge  tin
Marilyn Parks  ISO
High Ind. 3 Gomm vnec
LaVaughn Latimer  675
Jam Chancey  627
Mildred Hodge  636
Splits Converted
LaVaughe Lathier -_- 34-10
Marilyn helm  3-10
Melia Emil 44
Mats Num  44
idly NW 447
Illiff11.4 Ails  2-7
Lorraine illeggerd ------- 2-7
Fen Farina _---- 5.8.10,
Sada Jackass __---___ 3.10
Olivia Maritsa  3-10
Polly Owen   3-10
ilaibers Myatt 54
!Ibis Lyons  5-10
Nigh Ind. Averages
Marilyn Parks  136
Mildred Hodge  167
Bobbie Garrison  168
Wanda Nance  150
Betty Dixon  152
Katherine Lax _____ 132
IgVauglie Latimer  151
Isabel Parks  141
Martha Alb _ _ ___ 141
Joys Reedlest  ISO
Betty Riley 129
- Mildred Bedge, Ise.
KENTUCKY LAKE
BOWLING LEAGUE
Monday, Jan. 27, 1161
Team Standings: W. L.
Martin Oil 52 24
Bank of Murray 52 24
T. V. Service 49% 25%
Mutual of Omaha 41 35
School of Bus. 40% 35%
Linthey's 38% 3714
Colonial Bread 27% 48%
Ryan Milk 3)4 55%
Country Kitchen 18 58
High Game Scratch
J. Blackford  243
H. Dunn  221
H. Turner  221
MO Game WHC
J. Blackford  302
H. Garner  239
H. Dunn  237
High Team 3 Games Sarsech
Martin Oil  1711
HIIM 3 Gases krakh
IL Dunn    Si -
H. Garner 
V. Riley  - 671
ithsb 3 Gaines WIC -
FL Dena  0112
eat
J. Illoddeed  6&.
Filest,Tessa 3 Segni Wttc
Martin Oil •  3049
High lodivItgol 
a,,..,..J Neal  190
T. C. Hairgvive  Un
J. Washer   179
Hub Dunn  179
L Dixon - 179-D. Abell ____ 1
V. Raley  174
H. Game  174
P. Buchman • 174
R. McNeely  173
George Hodge  172
L J. Hendon  170
- Terry L. Arndt, lisc.srreas
SOUND TRACK
- NEW YORK eat - pitcher
Denny McLain of the world
Champion Detroit Tigers plays
send track organ 10110C for the
Friday premier of a document-
ary on the 1968 baseball seasoa
which features five oo-hitters,
Jim "Catfish" Hunter's perfect
game and Ron Hansen's ema-
nated triple play.
The fibs is sponsored by in-
veigle 1114141144 ferriage,
Illastegelle. Man.
PLAYERS HONORED
NEW YORK trt - Mickey
Wish of the Detroit Tigers and
Ernie Banks of the Chicago
Cubs will be honored at the
Isissel dinner of the New York
Chapter of the Baseball Writ-
ers Aisociation of America Feb
2, it was announced Thuredio
Lalich will be cited as the
entatamiing player in the World
Series while Banks will receive
an honor for his outstanding
relationship with the press.
University
School Honor
Roll Given
The Murray Universes School
fali semester honor roll has
been released by the director
Vernon Shown.
Students who made all A'S
in all subjects attempted are M
follows:
7th Grade - Lamar HerrelL
5th Grade - Kitty Saliba
10th Grade - June Duels*
an; Annette Houston; Mary
Winter.
Ilth Grebe - Beth Garri-
son; Gayle Rogers.
Students who made an over.
all B or above average:
7th Grade - Gary Gibbs, Va-
lerie Harrison, ULM= His-
don, 'Thomas Koller, Doug Me-
Coon, Julie Oakley, Johily Ri-
le, Richard Scott, We Sea-
ford, Sam Smith. Pam Wilma,
Randy Wright.
8th Grade - Cathy Chile*.
pher, Pamela White, Kama
Russell, Kathy Rogers, Janet
Walker, Katharine Mason, Bap
bare Howard, bindle Futrell.
Joey West.
9th Grade - Karen Alexan-
der, Diane Clark, Kathy Jack-
son, Katie Kemp, Nosey Boas
save, Sharon Moore, Mks I's&
loff, Mary Tutt.
10th Grade - Mark Inbar.
ton, David Fowler, Jean Cov-
ens, Grant Rodman, Wand i Pat-
terson, Christy Scott, Ray
Smith, Norma Wells, Debbie Ce-
they.
11th Grade - Steve WWough
by, Amy Thompson, Sue Ana
Story, Cindy Steele, Cindy
gar
12th Grade - Jay Richey,
Steve Cavitt, Edith fikorila.
Mary Caudill, Joe Hetes, Bob
Washer, Linda Cethey, Melia
Matt:hal; Marcia Hayes, In
tine Rodman, Bob Alsup,
sin Leeds Houston, Ginnie
White, Sheila Stallone, Stem
Arent_
Cuba 69
University School 53
CUBA, p.-Cuba's talented
sophomore trio of David Jones,
Keith McClure and Tom Sint
sell combined for 4 points to
spark the Cubs to a cane-horn-
behind 00-53 cage triumph over
visiting i iveraity School here
Friday
The Cubs ran into trouble with
a cold first-quarter and trailed
21-11 at the bunter. The Colt
lead was cut to 33-30 at Inter-
mission, but Cuba had missed
seven bonus free throws in the
half.
The Cubs broke away from a
45-45 third-period deadlock and
outpouned the Colts 24-8 in the
final frame.
Jones led the Cub elicit with
73. McClure had 14 and Swat-
MTSU Names Head
Football Coach
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. MI
-Dr Donald E. Feces, Dormer
assistant coach and amociate
professor of physical education
at Purdue University, today was
appointed heed football camels
at Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity.
The appointment, announced
by Dr M. G. Scarlet, MTSU
president, is effective immedi-
ately.
Fuoss will till the vacancy
created by the decision of
Charles Bubber Murphy to de-
vote his fulltime duties to his
job as athletic director. Mur-
phy served 72 seasom as heed
coach of the Blue Raiders and
decided late late year to step
down from the coaching job.
"Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity is most fortunile to se-
cure the services of an out-
standing coach, educator a
sciholar," said Searlett. "W
know be will produce fine foot
Mil teams and also bring ino
academic distinction to the un
vender.
Fuoss is a native of Alteo
Pa., and was a center of
Catawba College N. C. team whi
Mt won the 1947 Tangerin
Howl.
Although he was drafted by
the Detroit Lions after his col
legiate career, he went to Col
=his University for
work Watered of playing prat
Anal football.
Before going to Purdue,
served as coach at Bethany Col
legs end Shepherd College
both in West Virginia, mid
root Orange, N. J. prep school
linos holds master of
and doctor of education deg
from Columbia and is the MN
deer of several books and morg
than 60 magazine articles oi
footbeiL '
zell U. Danny Howard added 12.
Jay Richey paced the Calls
, with 14.
-Colo •
1. strum', &cloud
11 14 46 4b
21 31 0 113
etSA 410-Jose• 13, McClure 14.
Seabed II. No•rard II, Redden a
Pam
1.NIVCRSITY SCHOOL (311-1111rbes
IS. Overby 11. Keay 11. Arent 11. STU-
lestabby 4. Oadmssa 2. Crettt 3.
Calloway
Slips By
Caldwell
MURRAY, Ky. - Calloway
County outshot Caldwell County
at the free throw line here Fn-
day night, and skimmed to its
ninth victory of the season,
010-0e.
Both teams hit 24 find goals
In the encounter, Calloway Coun-
ty scoring 24 of 57 for 42 per
cent and Caldwell County 24 of
54 for 44 per cent. The difference
came at the free throw line.
Calloway hitting 70 per cent and
Caldwell County 67 per cent.
sensing the Calloway attack
was Mike Emstberger with 24
points. Charles Rushing had 20
and Darrell Cleaver contributed
14.
Pacing the losers was Dennis
?meek with 17 and Bob Brown
with 20.
Calloway County 111 43 27 0
Ca1d.411 County 0 3S is *3
CALLOWAY COUNTY NM - Stud,las IS. 110.11.0 1, Roses I., Lamb,
C144.or 14, ftirebenper 14, biers 0casnwas conery can - Wil•
llolos IS, W111ouifitor 11. Brown In.
tssist 17. Olden IL
TRAINING PREVENTED
RHINEBECK, N. Y. 11P1 -
Buster Mathis hoped to resume
training today for his Feb. 3
heavyweight bout with George
Chanel° in New York.
Freezing rain and cold pre-
vented Mathis from doing road
work or sparring at his liais-
ing camp.
PLAYERS INVITED
KANSAS CITY UPI - The new
Kansas City Royals of the Amer-
ican League announced Sunda
that 21 players, including ll for-
mer major leaguers have MS
invited to train with the team next
month at Fort MyerV, Fla.
The group, including 14 pitch-
ers, three outfielders and a cat-
cher, gives the Royals 61players
for the Feb. 21 opening of spring
training.
WALLIS DRUG
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BR CLO8ED . . .
From 11.00 a.m. I. 1:00 p.m. far Church flour
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Murray State Will Play At
Austin Peay Tonight At 7:30
By JOE TOM IRWIN
Murray Stete's Racers,
OM the bad in the Ohio VaBey
Oestenetee, will end a
meek respite from les* com-
pstataos when they play at Au-
stin IPeay Saturday night.
The game will be the that
of three stmight conference
games on the rood for the Ra-
cers. and how they fore in the
three may well determine their
chances for the league cham-
pionship.
Following the genie at Au-
stin Peery, the Racers will play
Western, the co-league leader,
at Bowling Green, Monday
night, and Kiddie Tennessee
Wednesday night at Murfrees-
boro.
The Racers woo their sixth
game in a row last Seturday by
beating Louisiana College 94-
70 and brought their overall
lrecord to 14-3. They are off
to the best start for a Murray
team since the 1961 team won
Its first 12 games and was 183
at one time during the season.
That team eventually won the
OVC championship and finish-
ed the season with a 21-6 re-
cord. Coach Cal Luther calls
the next three games the most
crucial of the season for the
Racers. "They're coming at a
bad time too," Luther said.
"We've had only one game in
two weeks, the kids have been
taking final exams and our
practice schedule has been ir-
regula, Nevertheless, I feel the
kids know how tough and im-
portant these games will be
and will meet the challenge."
Austin Peay has the top scor-
er in the OVC in forward How-
ard Wright. He is averaging
25.8 points a game, which al-
so places him- among the top
10 scorers in the nation. Scor-
ing averages far the other Gov-
ernor starters are: Larry Noble,
17.0; Charlie Moore, 9.5; Holly
Heaberlin, 10.3, and Terry
Young, 6-8.
Although the Goys art only
6-8 for the season and in last
place in the OVC with a 1-5
record, they have had their
moments this year. They beet
Eastern Kentucky at Eastern,
lost to Western by two poiajs
at Western, and lost to East
Tennessee by two points and
Tennessee Tech by four.
Claude Virden is the leading
Racer scorer with a 22.3 aver-
age. Hector Blondett is averat
ins 14.0, Jim Young 12.5, Ron
Johnson 9.4, and Don Penne-
man 6-3. Reserves Frank Streety
and Jim Stocks, who have been
most valuable in recent Racer
games, are averaging 7.9 god
5.8 points, respectively.
As a team, the Racers have
hit 47 percent of their field
goal attempts, 70 percent of
their free throws, and me ay.
eraging 80.6 points a game.
The Murray-Austin Peay
game will begin at 7:30. Fresh-
man teams from the two scho-
ols will play a preliminary at
5:30.
Murray Hi 82
Sedalia 62
SEDALIA, Ky.-Murray het&
a slim five-point lead with four
minutes to go, then poured on
the steam to hash host Sedalia
8242 here friday night.
Pat Lamb and Albert Scott,
with 21 and 213 points respective-
ly, led the potent Murray at-
tack. while Charles Henson and
Larry Galloway, with 20 and 15
points, led the losers.
Murray led Sedalia by mins
five at 60-5.5 with four minute,
to go, but the hosts full court
press backfired and the Tigers
blow them out of the gym.
34 14 SI 1120040a • I7 43 Si as
Kl'ORAY 41131-1404aPoth 13. 0.5
4. Crites 14, Tailor 4. Lamb 51. Scott
‘111.
81CDALIA (CO-Names 11. Galloway
15. Monson 30. Gllassi I Catos 4, So.. -
land. WhJtlow. R. Galloway 4
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OUR BANK
THEBANK ()MURRAY
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
141 CRLOWA
STUDENTS
HAVE RECEIVED TO DATE $162, 210.00 IN LOANS
-4
UNDER FEDERAL INSURED STUDE NT LOAN PROGRAM
THE BANK OF MURRAY SUPPORTS THEIR FUTURE
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